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`It has to be all of us working together'

Campus community meets new president
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

In introducing himself to the
Murray State community, Dr.
Randy Dunn said being the uni-
versity president means leading
as a steward, bringing together
different opinions and resources
to advance the school.
MSU Board of Regents chair-

man Don Sparks officially intro-
duced Dunn during a press con-
ference to a standing room-only
crowd in the ('urns Center's
Barkley Room. The regents voted
7-4 to hire Dunn during a spe-
cial-called meeting Thursday
night.
"To a great extent — with

the faculty, students and staff —
he's going to determine the future
of our university," Sparks said.

Having spent a decade at
Southern Illinois University as
a professor and more recently
chair of the department of edu-
cational administration and high-
er education, Dunn said he has
followed Murray State's
progress. Since 2004. he has
been the state superintendent for
education under Illinois Gov. Rod
Blagojevich. He will remain in
that capacity through the Novem-
ber election.

"Murray State is a jewel in
the crown for higher education
in Kentucky," Dunn said dur-
ing his introduction. "You all
know that. I had known that
before coming."

Dunn was introduced to the
Murray State campus the day
before the graduation ceremo-
ny, although he's not expected
to officially take off until Dec.
I. Although still technically on
leave from SIU, Dunn said he
will resign from there once the
contract details are finalized.

Rather than presenting a list
of new goals. Dunn said he
will build on successes Murray
State has already had and eval-
uate what administrators, facul-

ty, staff, students and commu-
nity members have in mind for
the future. He pledged to help
build the donor base, keep alum-
ni engaged, maintain and estab-
lish relationships and continue
recruiting efforts.

-There are stories to tell ...
That can't be one voice," Dunn
said about wanting to build rela-
tionships on campus and beyond.
"It has to be all of us work-
ing together. I hope I can assist
with that."

At least one Murray State
group expressed reservation
about Dimn's hiring. The Fac-
ulty Senate released a statement
Wednesday night saying Dunn
was considered the least accept-
able candidate of the three final-
ists brought to campus. Facul-
ty members also expressed dis-
satisfaction with some regents'
decision to hire a president now
despite the unanimous vote last
week that would have extend-
ed the search through the sum-
mer and possibly introduce new
candidates.

Despite knowing those con-
cerns, Dunn said he was ready
to work with all the groups —
including the faculty, which
seemed more open Friday to
his presidency.
"My role becomes a stew-

ard, a servant leader," he said.
"I need to listen to what fits
into the landscape that is Mur-
ray State.-

Faculty Senate President Dr.
Steve White read a prepared
statement that said the board
did the right thing by having
almost all of its discussion Thurs-
day night in open session. On
behalf of the faculty, White also
pledged to cooperate with Dunn
for the sake of the university.
"As always, the faculty will

work toward the best interest
of Murray State University.
Although the faculty expressed
reservation about the search
process we greatly appreciate

Fletcher hopes
indictments don't
slow state work

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Gov. Ernie Fletcher, facing a
criminal arraignment on charges that he violated state hiring
laws, urged cabinet secretaries on Friday not to let his legal
troubles distract them from their work.

"I told them as I have throughout to not let this take us
off our game, or off our focus, to continue to move forward,"
Fletcher. flocked by key leaders from his administration, told
reporters. "We cannot allow these sorts of actions to harm our
efforts to move the state forward."
A special grand jury on Thursday indicted Fletcher on charges

that he illegally rewarded political supporters with state jobs.
If convicted. Fletcher could be removed from office and even
sent to jail.

The indictment specifically charges Fletcher with criminal
conspiracy, official misconduct and violating a prohibition against
political discrimination. Fletcher contends the charges are polit-
ically motivated by Attorney General Greg Stumbo, who is

II See Page 2A
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Dr. Randy Dunn speaks during a press conference Friday morning after being introduced as Murray State's 11th

president. The Board of Regents voted 7-4 Thursday night to hire Dunn, who currently serves as the superintend-

ent of education for Illinois. He's expected to officially start on campus Deo. 1.

and recognize the board's tra-
dition-breaking step of opening
last night's meeting to the pub-
lie." White said. "... I offer to
President Dunn our full coop-
eration, and we wish for him
a productive presidency that will
take a great, student-oriented
university, to a higher level."

Dunn seemed to welcome the

starting point. "It really is my
role in coming in as a presi-
dent to reach out to everyone,"
Dunn said. 'There's no reason
any one constituent group should
have more reason to say, 'He's
a great guy' than any other.-

Originally, Dunn considered
a close-to-unanimous vote nec-
essary for his hiring, but between

Friday and Wednesday he
changed his mind. During the
press conference, he said after
some soul-searching he realized
few things are close to unani-
mous and he was ready to get
back to higher education, espe-
cially in an administrative role.

Dunn also nixed the idea that
he is closely associated with

TOM BERRY /Ledger & Times

PACK 'EM UP AND MOVE 'EM OUT!: MSU's Hester College resident Carrie Brazelton

packs up her clothes, her bicycle, her microwave — and don't forget her kayak— as

well as everything else she once stored inside her dorm room into her vehicle as she

moved out of the building Friday afternoon. The dorm area of the college was buzzing

with activity all day as students packed up to leave college for summer break.

MSU intenm President Dr. Kern
Alexander — something that
has been widely speculated on
campus and in the community.
While he sought some advice
and university background from
Alexander once he became a
candidate. Dunn said he is not

• See Page 2A

Group
auctions
items left
behind

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

As Murray State University
students are packing up their
bags for a long but happy trip
home, fellow students are col-
lecting ,the things they leave
behind 'ill% dorm rooms with
plans to sell them to benefit
the needy of Murray-Calloway
County.

Rotaract President Mitchum
Owen as well as members Rachel
Klapper. Kate Cushing, Kristin
Gillingham and several others
have collected a ton of rugs,
cassette tapes. CDs. clothing,
books, magazines, beanbags.
notebooks, carpeting, irons, fur-
niture. silverware, computer
games, a toaster, non-perishable
food stuff, a microwave oven
— even a fully-functional Pen-
tium II computer — left behind
by college students obviously
in a hurry or excited about
vacating dorm rooms.

• See Page 2A
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PoliceFirelogs  10 New ...
Murray Police Department

• The laundromat at University Heights Apartments was reported
vandalized at 4:14 p.m. Thursday.
• An injury crash was reported at 12th and Main streets at 4:32
p.m. Thursday.
• Hattie McCampbell, 32, and Chandra Jones, 22, both of
Mayfield, were arrested for theft by unlawful taking after a
shoplifting complaints was reported at 6:18 p.m. Thursday at Wal-
Mart
• Two officers responded to Forest View Apartments at 12:59 a.m.
Friday in reference to a criminal trespass incident.

Murray State University Police Department
• A guitar was reported stolen at 2:54 p.m. Thursday at Hart
College. A theft by unlawful taking more than $300 report was
taken.

Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• A transformer was reported on fire at 6:20 p.m. Thursday on Ky.
121 South before Yarbrough Road but it was unfounded.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

C011riDOCket
Calloway Circuit Court

• DeMarcus Glen Redman, 20, of Lilbourn, Mo., was indicted
Tuesday for criminal attempt to commit first-degree robbery.
Murray State University Police arrested Redman, who is not a
student, April 30 for being armed with a 9-millimeter pistol the
day before while attempting to rob a male stranger at the intramu-
ral field on campus. Police recovered the gun in the 700 block of
College Courts after Redman gave them information. He remains
in Calloway County jatl on a $100,000 cash bond.
• Justin William Clark, 20, a MSU student from Owensboro, was
Indicted Tuesday after MSU took his case straight to the grand
jury. He is charged with first-degree burglary and two counts of
second-degree assault. Clark is accused of unlawfully entering
another guy's dorm room and seriously injuring him by hitting him
in the face and head and tearing out his earrings. The incident
also involved a woman being seriously injured when Clark threw
her against a sink.
• Christopher J. Bland, 43. who lives in a Wiswell Rod apartment,
was indicted Tuesday on three charges — third-degree assault,
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest. MSU Police took the case
straight to the grand jury. Bland is accused of striking MSU officer
Mark Johnson with his fist and making threats while be arrested
Jan. 20.
• Terry Lynn Walston, 38, of Almo, was indicted Tuesday for man-
ufacturing methamphetamine, first-degree possession of a con-
trolled substance (meth), possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of marijuana. He also had four guns in his posses-
sion, enhancing the drug charges from April 18.
• Tracy Stockwell. 39, and Mike Stockwell, 40, who live on Sharp
Street, as well as Randy Garland. 44, of Lynnwood Drive. were
indicted Tuesday on the drug charges for which they were origi-
nally arrested in April. Tracy Stockwell faces seven charges —
first-degree manufacturing methamphetamine, first-degree pos-
session of a controlled substance, possession of marijuana, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia and three counts of fourth-degree
controlled substance endangerment to a child. She was arrested
after a search of the 1005 Sharp St. residence prompted when
her husband and his passenger were arrested after a traffic stop.
Mike Stockwell and Garland each are charged with first-degree
manufacturing meth and possession of anhydrous ammonia and
Stockwell faces an additional charge of first-degree possession
of a controlled substance (meth).
• Keith Duncan, 40, who lives on North Fourth Street, was indict-
ed Tuesday on the attempted murder charge on which he was
arrested March 26 after shooting his girlfriend in her leg and hand
during a domestic dispute. The grand jury also added a second-
degree persistent felony offender charge.

— Information is obtained from court records.

Things To Do:

From Front

dnven by the same values.
"Over time people just have

to see that," he said. "... That
is a charge that's unfounded. The
proof will be in the pudding."

Among those ready to work
with Dunn is MSU Associate
Provost Tim Todd, who was
one of the three finalists on
campus last week. In line to shake
Dunn's hand after the press con-
ference, Todd said the inter-
viewing process showed him
more about faculty, staff and
student needs. He plans to use
his experience to help Dunn
move MSU forward.

"I will support him 100 per-
cent I am proud Dr. Dunn is
my president and I will work
with him," Todd said. "I love
this university. I've been here
for ii years and I hope to be
here for awhile longer."

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & Times
MSU's new president, Dr. Randy Dunn, speaks to a standing-room only crowd Friday
morning when he was introduced to faculty, staff, students and community members.

II Fletcher ...
From Front

widely considered a potential
Democratic challenger in next
year's gubernatorial election.

An arraignment hearing was
set for 1:30 p.m. EDT June 7.

Jim Deckard, Fletcher's gen-
eral counsel, said the gover-
nor won't have to appear at
the arraignment. "The normal
course is for private counsel
to enter an appearance and a
plea," Deckard said.

The grand jury also indict-
ed former state highway engi-
neer Sam Beverage on Thurs-
day on a perjury charge, and
issued 14 indictments under
seal.. Those are in addition to
0 'other current and former
administration officials and
associates previously indicted
on misdemeanor counts.

For the last year, a special
grand jury has been investi-
gating whether his administra-
tion broke state law by basing
personnel decisions on political
considerations.

Fletcher announced in August
that he had pardoned his entire
administration — other than him-
self — for any charges that
could result from the probe. In
his pardon. Fletcher named nine
people specifically and offered
blanket amnesty to everyone else.

Fletcher, the first Republican
elected Kentucky governor since
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1967, centered his 2003 cam-
paign around a promise to "clean
up the mess in Frankfort."

Fletcher said he has "no inten-
tion", of pardoning himself for
the alleged crimes, and he has
no plans to resign.

"If anything, I'm tempted to
fight even harder," he said. "In
fact, that's what I'm doing."

The criminal indictment
against Fletcher alleges he con-
spired with other administration
officials, including former chief
of staff Daniel Groves, on a
hiring scheme dubbed the "Gov-
ernor's Personnel Initiative."
Administration officials, accord-
ing to the indictment, crafted
an elaborate system of screen-
ing job candidates for proitions
throughout state government.
Those officials ran background
checks on prospective job
prospects' political affiliations
and donations, according to the
indictment.

Fletcher perpetuated the con-
spiracy by repeatedly denying
its existence and claiming that
his administration's internal
review uncovered no violations
of state law, according to the
indictment.

A hearing that had been
scheduled for Friday morning
dealing with a motion by the
attorney general's office seek-
ing electronic messages sent to
and from the governor was post-
poned.

Vicki Glass, a spokeswoman
for the attorney general, said
a new date hasn't yet been set
for the hearing.

• Items ...
From Front

Owen said he hopes this
year's sale will be just the
beginning of more come.

"This is the first time we
have ever done this, but we
hope it will be our first annu-
al," Owen said during an inter-
view at the club's selling site
on the lower floor of the Trio
Programs building on campus.

Owen said club members
wanted to find a way to prof-
it the needy from all the items
left behind by students each
May by outgoing graduates or
lowerclassmen just packing it
in for some summer fun.

"We're finding just about
everything.. furniture, carpets,
books. You name it," Owen
said. "Just about everything you
can imaging a college student
would need in a dorm room."

Rotaract is a collegiate ver-
sion of the Rotary Club Inter-
national and all proceeds of the
sale will be donated to Mur-
ray's Need Line. All items not
sold will be donated to Angel's
Attic. Donations above the price
of an item will also be accept-
ed.

The sale will continue through
today and the public is encour-
aged to come by and browse.

To find the sale, go north
on North 16th Street alongside
the campus and take a right
turn opposite Calloway Avenue
next to Alexander Hall. The
sale is located in the basement
of the Trio Programs building
to the right. A large yard sale
sign has been posted.
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TVA considers
Ky. land deals
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) --

The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty will consider a moratorium
on major land deals and requests
from Kentucky power distribu-
tors to use TVA transmission lines
to get electricity from other sup-
pliers, the federal utility said
Thursday.

Both matters are on the agen-
da for a May 18 directors meet-
ing in Hopkinsville, Ky., the
first meeting of the TVA board
since six members joined its
expanded part-time body a month
ago.
-Several board members have

requested that major land deci-
sions be placed on hold while
the new TVA board reviews
issues associated with land trans-
actions," TVA spokesman John
Moulton said

The action comes on the
heels of influential Chattanooga
developer John Thornton's prop-
erty swap for 578 TVA acres
to build a high-end residential
development on Nickajack Lake
near Jasper, Tenn.

Moulton said he was not
aware of any other major pend-
ing land deals, but it is known
that developers are also inter-
ested in TVA properties on Watts
Bar Lake south of Knoxville.

New Chairman Bill Sansom
said after the board was sworn
in March 31 that the first order
of business, at the request of Ken-
tucky Sen. Mitch McConnell,
would be addressing the concerns
of six Kentucky utilities that
have given cancellation notices.

Town Crier
NOTICE

• The Murray-Calloway
County Park Board will meet
Monday at 6 p.m. in the
Chamber of Commerce con-
ference room.

II The Murray Planning
Commission will meet at 5
p.m. Tuesday at city hall. The
agenda includes a review of
audio proceedings concern-
ing Chantilly Place subdivi-
sion.
• The Murray Board of

Zoning Adjustments will meet
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at
city hall. The agenda includes
three conditional use permit
requests and a few sign vari-
ance requests.
• To report a Town Crier

item, call 753-1916.
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Obituaries
Mrs. June Curd

Mrs. June Curd, 63, Murray, died Wednesday, May 10, 2006, at

1:33 p.m. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
A retired bookkeeper for the Bank of Murray. now Regions

Bank, she was a member of New Providence Church of Christ.
Her husband, Larry Curd, died in 1993. Born June 5, 1942, in

Stewart County, Tenn., she was the daughter of the late W.T.

Kingins and Edna Dorothy Page Kingins.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Crystal Hurt and hus-

band, Mark, Memphis, Tenn.; one son, Joe Dale Curd and wife,

Valerie, and two brothers, Billy Joe Kingins and wife, Shirley, and

David Kingins and wife, Kay, all of Murray; four grandchildren,

Paige Hurt, Jeremy Curd and Jonathan Curd, all of Murray, and

Leah Hurt, Memphis, Tenn.
The funeral will be at 11 today (Saturday) in the chapel of J.H.

Churchill Funeral Home. John Dale and Mark Hurt will officiate.

Burial will follow in the New Providence Cemetery.

Freddy Roberts, Kenneth Geurin, Will Ed Travis, Elisha

Taylor, Harold Phillips, Don Bailey, Bobby Dee Osborn and Terry

Housden will serve as pallbearers. Congregational singing will be

led by Bobby C. Stubblefield. Visitation will be at the funeral

home after 5 p.m. today (Friday). Expressions of sympathy may

be made to the Lourdes Dialysis Center of Murray, 609 S. 12th

St., Murray, Ky., 42071.

Mrs. Delores Zuckschwerdt Williams
Mrs. Delores Zuckschwerdt Williams, 52, of Paris, Tenn., died

Thursday, May II, 2006, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital's

emergency room.
She was a resident and care assistant for Glendale Place,

Murray, and a Baptist.
Born Sept. 6, 1953, in Chicago. Ill., she was the daughter of the

Otto Zuckschwerdt Jr. and Gracie N. Wade Zuckschwerdt.

Her husband, Jackie Lee Williams, to whom she was married

April 2, 1971, died June 23, 1996. She also was preceded by one

sister, Dorothy Christine Zuckschwerdt, who died as an infant.

Surivors include one daughter, Joyce Ann Henry and husband,

James, and one son, Tony Lee Williams, all of Almo; four sisters.

Gloria Shumaker, Huntsville, Ala., Ruth Phillips, Jackson, Tenn.,

Treasa Zuckschwerdt, Paris, and Kathy Zuckschwerdt Crouch,

Murray; five brothers, Bill Zuckschwerdt, Paris, Jimmy

Zuckschwerdt, Hazel Green, Ala., Jerry Zuckschwerdt, Titesville,

Fla_ Larry Zuckschwerdt and Danny Zuckschwerdt, both of

Puryear; one grandson. Logan Henry; several nieces and nephews.

The funeral service will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at McEvoy

Funeral Home Chapel, Paris. Larry Craig of Dover, Tenn., will

officiate. Burial will follow at Mt. Cannel Cemetery, Big Sandy,

Tenn.
Pallbearers will be Bill Zuckschwerdt, Bill Zuckschwerdt Jr.,

Danny Zuckschwerdt, Jimmy Zuckschwerdt, Larry Zuckschwerdt

and James Krezinski.
Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday and after 10 a.m.

Sunday.

Second DNA tests show

no link to Duke team
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — A

second round of DNA testing

in the Duke University lacrosse

rape case came back with the
same result as the first — no
conclusive match to any mem-
ber of the team, defense attor-
neys said Friday.

Attorney Joseph Cheshire,
who represents a team captain
who has not been charged. said
the tests showed genetic mate-

rial from a "single male source"
was found on a vaginal swab
taken from the accuser, but that
material did not match any of
the players.

"In other words, it appears
this woman had sex with a male,"
said Cheshire, who spoke at a

news conference with other

defense attorneys in the case.

"It also appears with certainty
it wasn't a Duke lacrosse play-

er."
Cheshire said the testing did

find some genetic material from
several people on a plastic fin-

gernail found in a bathroom

trash can of the house where

the team held the March 13 party.

He said some of that material

had the "same characteristics"

— a link short of a conclusive

match — to some of the play-

ers, but not the two who have

been charged with rape, kid-

napping and sexual assault.

Along with the fingernail,

the trash can contained cotton

swabs, tissue, toilet paper and

other items that would carry

the DNA of people who used

the bathroom. Cheshire said.

Two members of the team

have been charged with raping

a stripper hired to perform at

the party.
The dancer, a 27-year-old

black student at nearby North

Carolina Central University. told

police she was raped and beat-

en for a half-hour by three

white men at the party. A grand

jury has charged sophomores

Reade Seligmann, of Essex Fells,

N.J., and Collin Finnerty, of

Garden City, N.Y.. with rape,

kidnapping and sexual assault.

Defense attorneys have

strongly proclaimed that all the

players are innocent, consistent-

ly pointing to an initial round

of DNA tests they said found

no match between the 46 pla.
ers tested and the accuser.

District Attorney Mike Nifong
did not immediately return a
call to his home seeking com-
ment Friday night.

After the first round of tests
came back from a state crime
lab without a match. Nifong
said that in 75 to 80 percent
of all sexual assault cases, there
is no DNA evidence.

But Stan Goldman, a Loy-
ola Law School professor and
former Los Angeles County pub-
lic defender, said he would be
surprised if Nifong went ahead
with the case unless "they real-
ly have something significant
that they are not revealing to
us" — such as a lacrosse play-
er willing to testify he saw a

rape.

Mr. Jacob L. McKnight
Mr. Jacob L. McKnight, 75, of Stewart Cemetery Road, Almo.

died at 7:32 p.m. Thursday, May II, 2006, at his home after a long

illness.
Born July 7. 1930 in Doniphan, Mo., he was of the Baptist faith.

He owned and operated the McKnight and Sons sawmill for 45

years. He was preceded in death by his parents, Ted McKnight and

Ellen McNew McKnight, as well as two brothers, Jack McKnight

and Jim McKnight.
Survivors include his wife, Arvada Mathis McKnight, whom he

married June 2, 1951, in Pocohontas, Ark.; one daughter, Kathy

Harness and her husband, Rick. Almo; four sons, Terry McKnight,

Almo, Dennis McKnight, Murray, David McKnight and his wife,

Susan, Doniphan, Mo., Guy McKnight and his wife, Joyce, Murray;

one sister, Margaret Tillman, Springfield, Ala.; two brothers, Albert

McKnight and his wife, Joan, Doniphan, Mo., John McKnight and

his wife, Vergie. Murray; 15 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren.

The funeral service will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at J.H. Churchill

Funeral Home. Rev. Brett Miles will officiate. Bunal will follow at

Stewart Cemetery. Visitiation will be at the funeral home from 5 to

9 p.m. today (Saturday).

Mrs. N. Josephine Hendon Whalin
Mrs. N. Josephine Hendon When, 78, of Chapel Road. Murray,

died Friday, May 12, 2006, at 2:59 p.m. at her

home under Hospice care following a brief illness.

She worked with the Indiana University

Medical Center, Indianapolis, Ind., and retired

from the Riley Children's Hospind after 30 years

of service. She was a member of First Baptist

Church, Murray, and was active in the Eastern Star

#456 in Indianapolis before moving back to

Murray in 1992. -
Born July 9, 1927, in Golden Pond, she was the

daughter of the late Luther F. Hendon and Bertha

Ross Hendon. Her first husband, Owen Litchfield; second husband,

Howard Lee Walin: and one daughter, Carol Ann Litchfield, preced-

ed her in death.
Survivors include one daughter, Juanita Litchfield Stinson and

husband, Bill, Murray; one son, Harold W. (Bud) Litchfield and

wife. Sally, Edinburgh, Ind.; one sister, Rosa Hendon Turner and

husband, Frank, Crown Point, Ind.; two brothers, Ira F. Hendon and

wife, Norma, Dover, Tenn., and John D. Hendon and wife, Gail,

Westland. Mich.: six grandchildren, Beth Stinson Turner and hus-

band, Lance, Fredericksburg, Va., Tom Stinson, Murray, Matt

Litchfield and wife, Beth. Franklin, Ind., Pat Litchfield and wife.

Aimee, Scott Litchfield, and Misty Litchfield Williams and hus-

band. David, all of Edinburgh; 18 great-grandchildren; nine great-

great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be at 1 p.m. Monoday at J.H. Churchill

Funeral Home. Dr. Todd Buck will officiate. Burial will follow in

Pleasant Hill Cemetery at Land Between the Lakes. Visitiation

will be from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday at the funeral home.

Whalin

VOTE MUCKY BOGARD
MAGISTRATE DISTRICT NO. 2

#1 For the Job
• Over 18 Years Expenence in Construction
• Half Owner of Bogard Paving (2 Years)
• Worked for Murray Paving (9 Years)
• Now Half Owner of Purchase Paving (6 Years)

If you vote for me, I will do my best to serve you.

I'm Qualified For The Job.
F'Acl h, •Boyard

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times

HONORS DAY AT MSU: Murray State University held its

annual Honors Day program Friday at Lovett Auditorium.

Traditionally, the ceremony is held just before

Commencement each spring to recognize the academic

accomplishments of Murray State students. MSU interim

President Dr. Kern Alexander said the students honored

exemplify fulfillment of the central mission of the universi-

ty, to ensure that MSU's students receive a college educa-

tion of the highest quality. Pictured above, faculty and

administrators march from Pogue Library to Lovett

Auditonum for the start of the program.

Tired of Annual
Mulching?

kubberific Mulch® is a cost-effective altemat,,,: to wood mulches In

end, users of Rubbenfic Mulch® can save as much as 74 percent on

mulching costs over a 10-year penod. One application of Rubbenfic MulchOL

stays fresh and vibrant for over 10 years. dramatically reducing the cost ot

annual maintenance associated with traditional mulches

Here are just some of the benefits of Rubberific Mulch

SIENEF_LTS
O00°. recyclable matenal •Looks like shredded wood mu',
•Environmentally friendly •Minimizes dust

*Cost effective •No odor

*Does not float *Nontoxic

•5 times heavier than *Resists fading and compactio,

conventional mulch *Won't attract termrtesiinsects

*Rich Color *Save annual mulching costs

*Retains ground moisture

•‘1,1Sc'• tht, k e...or.iirtg to S Produo Sate, Commt,mon or tall. trt,

For more detailed information on the benefits and use,

Rubbenfic Mulch® call:

293-7000
behser7. ANailahle -- Charge, kpri)

In agriculture, you'll find many variables affect the outcome of your next crop
 - weather,

insects, labor, equipment. Isn't it a relief to know you have one constant you c
an

always rely on - your local agriculture loan officers at The Murray Bank!

Whether you need help with your next crop or a new combine to harvest it,

we're here for you. So, stop in to see Dave or Bob anytime, whatever the we
ather!

Senior Vice President Ha e Hornback & Executive Vice President Bob Hargrove at Swift Farm.

The 4)
urray Bank
How Banking Should Be

405 South 12th Street & 71)0 North 12th Street

270-753-5626 www.themurraybank.com

Your friends. Your insurance.
Home • Auto • Manufactured Home • Insurance available in city 

or county

._,

Jerry Oon INalikri Vicki Lambert Mesio Irvin
Auto Appint,er CustoTer Service CLIStOrrier Service

53-4703 Betty Peters Kathy Butler
Cuskvnet Service Customer Service

David Armour David Heath off Bob Cornelison

Stuart Alexander
A(It Of

Danny Brittoin
PI t, 4t1l.i, I

Auto Approner Senior Adiustry Agent
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The toughest
job in the world

"I've come to apply for
the )ob."

'You're aware that this
isn't just any job, but the
hardest job in the world?'

"That's right, and you're
about to interview the best
employee in the world."

"Let's
start from
the top
then. Have
you ever
run a small
manufactur-
ing opera-
tion? Or do
you have
management
skills in
purchasing,
inventory,
budgeting,
production
and

Tom's Tom
By Tom Purcell

Syndicated
Columnist

accounting?"
"No, but I sold hangers

once as part of a Junior
Achievement project."

"I see. How are your
people skills? Are you able
to quickly assess people and
determine their strengths and
weaknesses? Are you able to
quickly identify which people
have our interests at heart
and which intend us harm?"

"I took a psychology
course in college once."

"OK. then, how are you
at managing disputes? There
will be a lot of disputes in
this job and resolving them
requires excellent listening
skills, comprehensive reason-
ing skills and the ability to
enforce sound judgment."

"Managing disputes?
Well. I almost talked my
way out of a parking ticket
once, but that cop had it out
for me."

"Perhaps you have other
skills that are mandatory for
the hardest job in the world.
How are your comedy skills?
That is, how are you at
encouraging laughter. one of
the most important elements
of this job?"

"Laughter? You mean
like telling jokes? I know a
good Irish joke about these
two guys --"

"That won't be neces-
sary. What about ethics and
morals? Do you have a
strong sense of right and
wrong? Are you able to
quickly determine the honest
path in any situation? And
do you have the ability to
promote this knowledge as
part of an extended develop-
ment program?"

"Ethics and morals?
Well, I got a C-plus once on
a paper I wrote on Aristotle.
Or was it Plato? I always
confuse those two. Of

course, it might have been
that Ben Franklin paper and

"Let's just keep moving
along. In this job, you will
be facing unprecedented
threats from outsiders. As a
result of the Internet and
mass media, there are many
charlatans out there who
hold evil intentions. Do you
have the fortitude to fend off
such threats?"

"Sure, if someone can
help me determine what the,,
are? I'm good with tasks
once somebody helps me
define them."

"Oh, brother. There has
to be some area where you
excel. In this job you will
have every one of your but-
tons pushed. but you must
never lose your cool. Do
you have extraordinary
patience?"

"I waited nearly five
minutes for a burger once
before berating the counter
lady."

"Extraordinary. Let's talk
then about your career aspi-
rations. Where do you see
yourself in five years?"

"I figure that once 1
show everyone how good I
am at the hardest job in the
world. I'll quickly move to
the top of the ladder."

"But you cannot advance
in this job. There is only
one job level. You will
never be promoted."

"Never promoted? What
kind of shift would I have
to work?"

"Ah, excellent question.
This job requires a 24-hour-
a-day shift, seven days a
week. There are no breaks."

"No breaks! Let me get
this straight. This job
requires a high level of
skills of every kind. It
requires sound judgment and
patience. It means never hav-
ing the weekend off or even
taking a break. Please tell
me I'd get lots of assistants.

"There are no assistants."
"Then surely this job

pays a lot of dough"
"Not a penny. People

who hold this job work
free."

"Free!"
"Yes, free."
"What the heck kind of

job is this anyway?"
"It's the job of mother,

the hardest job in the
world."
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''CONGRESSMEN, I ASSURE YOU, IF ANYONE IN AMERICA
BAD ANY IDEA 140W To IZWER GAS PRICES IN THE SHoRT
TERM, WE WOULD HAVE 'HEARD ABOUT IT!"

The Great Foot-Stamping of 1811
1811 was, quite literally, a year of

major upheaval in the recently-born
United States nations. Consider these
things:
— there was unusual heavy flood-

ing of the Mississippi and Ohip val-
leys in the summer of 1811, unusually
fierce hurricanes and tornadoes in the
fall (heavily damaging Nashville and
Charleston), an appearance of the
Great Comet with a head 15 million
miles wide and a tail 100 million
miles long visible from September
through December, a nigh-complete
eclipse of ,the sun in September. and a
massive exodus of tens of thousands
of squirrels from the north rushing
south, drowning by the multitudes in
the Ohio;
— the Louisiana Territory, once the

scene of traitorous plots of secession
and empire-building by vice president
Aaron Burr and General James Wilkin-
son, commander of all U.S. armies.
was beginning to be settled:
— America was about to go back

to war (and did in 18121 with Eng-
land, over issues such as English
impressments of several hundred Amer-
ican sailors and English support of
anti-American Indian tribes out near
Canada;
— Native American leader Tecum-

seh, having forged an alliance of the
Indian tribes of the Old Northwest,
traveled south to try to get the Chero-
kees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, and
Creeks to join the alliance, the aim of
which was to stop, by force if neces-
sary. the white land-grabbing of Indian
lands;
— entrepreneur-engineer Nicholas

Roosevelt, in partnership with Robert
Livingstone and Robert Fulton, built
and launched the first steamboat, the
New Orleans, to travel the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers:
— two dissolute and impoverished

nephews of Thomas Jefferson, out in

western Kentucky, savagely hacked a
slave to death ten days before Christ-
mas and proceeded to burn his
remains in their fireplace: and
— beginning at about 2:15 a.m.,

December 16th, a series of several
thousand earthquakes, originating at
New Madrid (on the Mississippi River
western back where the Ohio River
joins the Mississippi) and lasting into
April of 1812, caused the Mississippi
River to flow backward and created
Reelfoot Lake.

Any one of these phenomena was
historically noteworthy in and of itself
and. indeed, whole books have been
written about each, but free-lance
writer Jay Feldman summarizes the
research on all and links all of them
together in his book. When the Missis-
sippi Ran Backwards: Empire, Intrigue,
Murder, and the New Madrid Earth-
quakes (Free Press, 2005).

The event which ties all the others
together is the New Madrid earth-
quake. It was felt over a region some
million-and-a-half square miles in area,
as far away as Charleston and Boston,
and by modern standards, three of the
quakes would measure near or over
8.0 on magnitude scales, and six oth-
ers would have been in the 7.0-7.5
range, all of them among the largest
quakes known to history.

When Tecumseh didn't get the
southern alliances he wanted In Sep-
tember, he left to return north, but
warned that when he reached Detroit
he "will stamp my foot on the ground
and shake down every house in Tuck-
habatchee." The Alabama Creeks would
remember that prophecy when the
quake shook them in December and
when they warred against Andrew
Jackson-led American whites in 1813,
giving Jackson the reputation and
experience that he would use in New
Orleans in 1815 and propel him to the
presidency. Up north, the old Indian

alliance would fight
several battles, espe-
cially Tippecanoe.
eventually kill Tecum-
seh, and make
William Henry Harri-
son president and
Richard M. Johnson
vice president from
the legends that fol-
lowed.

Roosevelt's maiden
voyage, in which his
amazing craft not far
from New Madrid
survived the quake,
would open up the
western rivers to
steamboats and trans-
form the western trade
economy and settlement patterns, and
create Mark Twain. (Roosevelt was the
great-grand-uncle of president Theodore
Roosevelt.)

When the quakes knocked down the
chimneys of the murder scene, the
dead slave's remains were found and
murder charges brought against Lil-
burne Lewis and his brother, !sham.
The brothers made a suicide pact to
shoot each other, but only one, Lil-
burne, died. Isham later escaped and
was never heard of again. (Their
cousin, Meriwether Lewis, of Lewis
and Clark fame, had committed suicide
earlier, somewhere on the old Natchez
Trace road.)

The War of 1812 probably was
fought as much over English support
of western Indian resistance to Ameri-
can land grabs as over naval impress-
ments.

In coincidental and incidental
ways, thus, the great New Madrid
Earthquakes of 1811-1812 shifted
national attention westward and
changed the political and geographical
shape of America forever.

StI=M
By Larry
McGehee
Syndicated
Columnist
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Did you know... Main
Street Sat-
urday Mar-
ket opens
for the sea-
son Sat.,
May 20?
With fresh
fruits and
vegetables,
homemade
breads,
craft items
and wood-
working,

Chat Saturday
By Lisa Market is a

Satterwhite wonderful
Murray/Calloway outing for

County the week-
Chamber of end in
Commerce downtown
  Murray. The

market is
open from 7:30 a.m. to
noon, rain or shine. Several
Saturdays are themed with
opening day celebrating
Armed Forces Day. All vet-
erans and their families are
invited to a ribbon cutting
on May 20 on the court
square at Maple St. at 9
a.m.

BUSINESS
aimummmilmaimmomm• altOinNhyledtilinf

Main Street Saturday Markets open May 20

Chamber

Corning Up Around Town
▪ MSU Spring Com-

mencement, RSEC, Today.
111 "Jazz in the Park" by

Murray Middle School Band,
MCC Park, Today, Noon - 9
p.m.
• Murray Main Street's

Trivia Night, Curris Center,
Tonight, doors open - 6
p.m., competition - 6:30 p.m.

, II Registered Horse Sale,
Cherry Ag Expo Center,
Tonight, 6 p.m., contact
Miranda Robinson at 270-
705-3682 for more info.

II Early Squirrel Season,
LBL in Tennessee: May 13 -
June 11; Kentucky: June 3 -
16.

• Election Day, May 16.
• Spring Sing for Schol-

arships, Murray Woman's
Clubhouse, 704 Vine St.,
May 16, 6:30 p.m.

II Health Express Free
Osteo Heel Scans, Glaucoma
Screenings and Blood Sugar
Screenings, Center for Health
& Wellness, May 16, 8 a.m.
- noon and 1 - 3 p.m.

MI Health Express offering
Osteo Heel Scans and blood
pressure and pulse checks:
Murray Wal-Mart, May 17,
8:30 - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
- 3 p.m.; Murray Lowe's,
May 22, 8:30 - 11;30 a.m.
and 12:30 - 3 p.m.; Hamlin
One Stop, May 30, 9 -
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 - 2
p.m.; Murray First United
Methodist Church, May 31,
8:30 - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
- 3 p.m.

Il Life Drawing Work-
shop, Murray Art Guild, May
17 - 18, 9 a.m. - noon,
Prof. Dale L,eys instructing,
member $35, nonmembers
$45, call 753-4059 for more
info., participation limited.
• 2006 Racer Classic Six

Man Scramble, Miller Golf
Course, May 19.
• CPR for the Profession-

al Rescuer Re-certification
and Lifeguard Re-certifica-
tion, MSU Carr Health Pool,
May 21, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

el Murray Main Street
Saturday Market, Court
Square, May 20, 7:30 a.m. -
noon.
• Make A Difference

Day, Stewart Stadium, May
20, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

II Rotary Club Soap Box
Derby registration, Old Scout
Museum, May 20, 9 a.m. -
3 p.m.; Race, June 3.
• Murray-Calloway Coun-

ty Public Pool opens, MCC
Park, May 20.
• The Glenn Miller

Chamber photo

Saddle Creek Church members with Rev. Terry Mullenax recently joined the Chamber. Due to
fast growth, Saddle Creek is moving to a larger facility at 116 E. South Street in Mayfield for
their nondenominational Christian services. For more information contact Terry at 270-247-
4118 or 270-519-2778 or by email at saddlecreekworshipcenter@hotmail.com.

Orchestra, Carson Four
Rivers Art Center, May 20,
7:30 p.m.
• MCCH Blood Drive,

First United Methodist
Church. May 21, 11 a.m. -
3 p.m. & New Concord
Church of Christ, May 31, 5
- 8 p.m.
I Summer Break Camp,

MCC Parks, May 22 - 31,
no camp May 29, call 762-
0325 for more info.

II Memorial Day Baseball
Shoot-out, MCC Park, May
26 - 28.
I Memorial Day Weekend

"River Days" at Energy

Lake, Woodlands Nature Sta-
tion & The Homeplace,
LBL, May 26 - 29, contact:
www.lbl.org or 1-800-LBL-
7077 for more info.

MI Those living and work-
ing within the city limits of
Murray must buy a city
sticker by May 31 to avoid
a late fee.
• 4-H Horse Camp. Cher-

ry Ag Expo Center, June 2
4.

IN Weekly Life Drawing
Classes, MCC Library
Annex, every Wednesday, 9
a.m. - noon, small fee
required, 753-4059.

Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings
111 Spring Creek Health

ate. 1401 S. 16th St., May
19, 12:30 p.m. (new name.
formerly West View).

I• Downtown Saturday
Market, Court Square at
Maple St.. May 20. 9 a.m.
Armed Forces Day).

Welcome New Chamber
Members

IN Saddle Creek Worship
Center, Rev. Terry Mullenax
- pastor. church, 116 E.
South St., Mayfield, KY
42066.

Highlights from the
Commerce Center imam&
• ,,The sc..,ald annual

Business2Business Trade
Show is planned at the
RSEC on Murray State's
campus Tues., May 30 from
4 - 7 p.m. The Chamber of
Commerce, in conjunction
with MSU's Small Business
Development Center, Region-
al Business and Innovation
Center, Murray-Calloway
County Economic Develop-
ment Corporation and the
Murray Ledger & Times,
will host the event designed
for small businesses to show-
case their products and serv-
ices to the community. Booth
space for the trade show is
$50, while admission is free.
There will be a slate of
giveaways and door. prizes
throughout the show, call the
Chamber at 753-5171 for
more information.

111 The Youth Conserva-
tion Corps (YCC) is an
eight week long summer
employment program for
male and female student.
ages 15 - 18. LBL will
employ two students from
June 12 - Aug. 4. Enrollees
are paid minimum wage and
work five, eight-hour work-
days per week. Individuals
with interest in natural
resources as a potential
career will be sought. For
more details email:
wcrump@fs.fed.us or contact
the LBL Administrative
Office in Golden Pond, KY.

For more information on
becoming a member of the
Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce or
hosting a Chamber event
contact Tab Brockman or
Lisa Satterwhite at 753-5171.

InBusiness

Holden earns MDRT
membership honors
. PARIS, Tenn. — Robert Experts in such areas as
Michael Holden of Bankers estate planning, taxes, business

Life & Casual- and law shared their knowl-
ty in Paris, edge during intense workshops
Tenn., earned and morning general sessions.
the prestigious MDRT, The Premier Asso-
honor of ciation of Financial Profession-
attending the als, is an international, inde-
2005 Million pendent association of more
Dollar Round than 32,000 or less than 1 per-
Table (MDRT) cent of the world's best life
Annual Meet- insurance and financial servic-
ing in New es professionals. With mem-

Orleans, La. bership from 77 nations and
Holden, a local business territories, MDRT members

demonstrate exceptional prod-
uct knowledge, strict ethical
conduct and outstanding client
service. Regarded as business
and community leaders, mem-
bership in MDRT is recognized
internationally as the standard
of sales excellence in the life
insurance and financial servic-
es business.

Holden can be reached at
(731) 644-1320 or robert.hold-
en @bankerslife.com.

Holden

leader and three-year MDRT
member, was among approxi-
mately 7,000 Round Table
members, special guests and
speakers from more than 65
nations who were in atten-

dance.
During the five-day meet-

ing, about 100 professional non-

member and MDRT member
speakers discussed subjects of

-vital concern to those in the
life insurance and financial serv-

:ices business. State-of-the-art

:life insurance and financial ser'v-

:ice concepts and methods of
:improving client service were
among the topics presented.

Scott joins Murray's
Hilliard Lyons firm

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — J.J.B.
Hilliard, W.L. Lyons, Inc. is
pleased to welcome Heath Scott
to the firm as a financial con-

sultant. In that
capacity, he
will help
clients plan for
financial mile-
stones.

He will
serve investors
from the firm's
Murray office
at 414 Main St.

He can be reached there at
753-3366 or tollfree at 14800)-
444- I 854.

Scott brings to the task a
degree in occupational health
and safety from Murray State
University and seven years of
experience in finance. Before
joining Hilliard Lyons. Scott
was an investment advisor at
Edward Jones and at BB&T
Investment Services.

Established in 1854, Hilliard
Lyons is a member of the New
York. American and Chicago

Scott

stock exchanges, the National
Association of Securities Deal-
ers and Securities Investors
Protection Corp. (SIPC).

Since 1998, it has been a
wholly owned subsidiary of
The PNC Financial Services
Group, Inc. Offices are locat-
ed in Arkansas, Georgia, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michi-
gan, Mississippi, North Caroli
na. Ohio, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee. Virginia and West Vir-
ginia.

The firm offers one-on-one
advice about stocks, bonds.
options, retirement plans.
money market funds, mutual
funds, trust and estate plan-
ning and investment manage-
ment. The firm also research-
es the investment potential of
various companies and indus-
tries and underwrites bonds for
public improvements such as
schools and highways.

For more information about
the firm, go to
www.hilliard.com on the Inter-
net.

News From The Local Business Scene Can Be

Found Each Saturday In The Ledger & Times!

Kopperud Realty's
?tamp (Why Wesh

1705 Holiday
This nicely updated tri-level home comes with updated kitchen

cabinets ond appliances, vinyl siding, new gas pack in 1999, new

front and back doors. Home also offers fireplace with gas logs in the

family room, an eat-in kitchen, bookshelves and a small workshop

off of the garage. Please call to view this comfortable, roomy home

today mils V27523 5134.900

-Nobody cai protect yomr

HOMEany better than we can!
Look to us for quality Homeowners Insurance, including

Renters and Condominium Package Plans. We feature very

attractive rates, discounts, and valuable additional items such

as Inflation Protection. Call us today.

McNutt Insurance
118 South 5th St. • Murray • 753-4451

Your best insurance
is a good agent.

arSVITH AUTO'
•••••roecomonen

Westside • Court Square -F•en•cts voti cat, depend

Z0.
•

Exercise
Your Brain.
Reg} The SewnliPe, LiTUR&rliks 

\

Studies show that reading keeps
the mind sharp. Give your brain a boost.
Subscribe to the newspaper and expand
your mind with a world of information. /

FORMER CONTINENTAL GENERAL TIRE EMPLOYEES

We represent four former employes at •1;enerar who have some
type of LEUKEMIA MULTIPLE MYELOMA, ACUTE

.MYELOGENOUS LEUKEMIA) caused by exposure to Benzene,
Nuttia, or other chemicals. If you have any knowledge about the
supplier, handling or use of these or other dangerous chemicals.

please call:
nfrialtY_EMALL4A*5.2.1491

If you have any other health problems similar to these,
please call our number or come in.

YOU PAY A FEE ONLY IF YOU RECOVER MONEY.
THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT.

David Kin

; ess

Insurance Center of Murray
901 Sycamore St., Murray

270-753-8355

811 SYCAMORE STREET

Looking to start your Own business? as Pack is a

new unit. Building has bathroom, storeroom with 4
compartment stainless sink and built-in coolers.

Adjoining vacant lot is zoned R-4. Station - 4 tanks all

EPA Specs. Fiberglass lines to islands, could be inde-

pendent station. Could be leased with gas contract &

option to buy. mls #28591 $175,000

KOPPERUD REALTY
7 1l Main St. 753-1222711 Main St. 111' Dan McNutt. AAI Greg McNutt. CLIC Mike Young, ARM
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Civil War
Roundtable
will be
Wednesday
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. —

The meeting of the Clarksville.
Tenn., Civil War Roundtable
will be Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the cafe of Borders Books
in the Governor's Square Mall
on Wilma Rudolph Blvd./Hwy.
79 just south of Exit 4 of I-
24. The meetings are open
to the public.

This month's program will
be "The Atlanta Campaign -
Part I" given by CWRT pres-
ident Greg Biggs. The May-
September, 1864 campaign to
take the Confederacy's indus-
trial heartland in Georgia was
arguably the most important
of the entire war. With the
staggering casualties in Vir-
ginia helping to dampen the
North's support for the war, it
was up to William T. Sher-
man to boost Northern morale
by capturing Atlanta. By late
August, President Abraham Lin-
coln was writing that he would
probably be voted out of office
in November unless something
changed. That change came
with the capture of Atlanta on
Sept. 2, 1864 and it brought
a succession of Union victo-
ries that reinforced Lincoln's
position.

• See Page 7A

COMMUNITY

Photo provided
STUDENTS CERTIFIED: Twenty-eight students passed the examination to became certified
as Microsoft Office Specialists at Calloway County High School this year. Jennifer
Stubblefield, teacher, said that earning this certification at such a young age is very rare and
that it can lead to many opportunities for jobs, scholarships, and industry promotions.

llospitalM onus
"Heart Smart" is the pro-

gram for the menus in the
cafeteria of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

Anne Newberry. dietitian.

* VOTE * *
6"

Randy Cunningham
Magistrate 2nd District

Asher & Eden say
"vote for our granddaddy!"

Yo4.4.1 1/e7c Afrite.:.4(X

Paid for by Randy Cunningham

MCCCE

5 Years - 5 Yeirs
• 3 STAR Rating From STARS For Kids Now

One of three child care centers in the Purchase Area
(8 counties) with a 3 STAR Rating
The only child care center in Calloway County with a .•
STAR Rating

National Accreditation from the National
Association for the Education of Young Children

• Only Child Care Center with accreditation in this
area

• Low teacher/child ratio
• Credentlaled and degreed staff
• IECE certified preschool teacher

getilS. Tours a i b I e
6 arni - 8 rimNioomay upon request!

Pet nee Iiicesselleo. ail
YU-11M

MCCH Child Care Ceriter - 905 Poplar Street

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY HOSPITAL

said the menus are designed
to help those restricting satu-
rated fats and sodium in their
diets.

Menus, subject to occasion-
al changes, for the week of
May 15-21 have been released
as follows:

Monday - *BBQ chicken,
Johnny Marzetti casserole,
smoked sausage, Sauerkraut.
'green beans, German potato
salad, "glazed carrots, 'veg-
etable beef and barley soup.

Tuesday - spiral baked ham,
liver and onions, 'fish filet
almondine. macaroni and
cheese, mashed potatoes with
gravy, 'seasoned cabbage. fried
zucchini, 'chicken noodle soup

Wednesday - Domino's
pizza, Swiss steak, 'oven baked
chicken. 'new red potatoes,

o

Theatres
1008 Chestnut St.
NO CHECKS

SCHEDULE GOOD THRU MAY 18
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
ON SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Poseidon
PG13 - 1:35 - 3:45 • 7:15 - 9:25

Just My Luck
PG13 - 12:50 - 3:10 - 7:20 • 9:35

An American Haunting
P613 - 1:40 - 3:40 - 7:35 - 9:30

Mission Impossible 3
P613 - 1:15 - 3:55 - 7:05 • 9:40

R.V.
PG - 1:25 - 3:35 - 7:10 - 9:20

The Wild
G - 12:40 - 2:20 - 6:45

Silent Hill
R - 4:00 - 8:30

Stick It
P613 - 1:05 - 3:20 - 7:30 - 9:45

Program Information Call 753-3a14

"baby carrots, garden blend veg-
etables, broccoli cheese bites„
taco soup.

Thursday - 'oven roasted
chicken, Sloppy Joe on bun,
'pork loin, baked beans, yel-
low squash casserole, 'tender
spinach, corn fritters, potato
and bacon soup.

Friday - prime sea strips,
beef stroganoff, 'southwest
grilled chicken, also served with
bacon and cheese, 'tender noo-
dles, asparagus-pea casserole,
'Harvard beets. 'baked potato.
Wisconsin cheese soup.

Saturday - 'cabbage roll.
pork cutlet, 'Capri blend veg-
etables. 'turnip greens, mashed
potatoes and gravy, fried okra.
soup of the day.

Sunday - pot roast, chick-
en strips, 'crumb topped fish
filet, 'oven roasted potatoes,
'baby carrots, fried okra, 'crow-
der peas, soup of the day.

CALL 753-1916
TO PLACE
YOUR AD

LEDGER &TAB
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by Steven

CReale Nie/f4016,

MOVING
SALE

- 50% Off
In-Stock

Fabrics and Pillows
Through The Month of May

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

270-753-6361

- Stone !s

ierDrugs
Homecare

D

414 S. 9th St. • Mayfield, Ky
1-800-745-0732

We bill for you ... Medicare,
Major Medical, Workman's Comp.,

Supplemental Insurance.

270-247-3232 or 247-3233
"Dedicated to prompt, friendly
service for over 65 years."

Special musical program will be
held on Tuesday evening

Jo's
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

A very special program, "Spring Sing
for Scholarships," will be held Tuesday al
6:30 p.m. at the Murray Woman's Club
House.

This special program and dinner is being
sponsored by the Music Department of the
Woman's Club to fund the scholarships given
by the department to music students at
Murray State University.

Featured will be Gary Vacca, local pas-
tor and musician, the gospel quartet, Holy
Ground, and the Woman's Club Chorus.

Pamela Seward and Linda Scott are co-
chairs for the event with the cost for the
dinner and show being only $5 or addi-
tional donations. For tickets and reserva-

tions call 759-2245 or 759-4578.

Memorial Day service to be held
The Herman Eddie Roberts, Jr., Post # 6291, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, will be placing a military headstone for Andrew
Meloan, Monday, May 29, 2006, at 10:00 A.M., at Murray
City Cemetery on Chestnut Street, in Murray. Meloan saw
active service as a soldier in the Second Maryland Regiment
from 1775 to 17800:iuring the Revolutionary War. The gravesite
is presently unmarked and has been for at least the last hun-
dred years. The public is invited to attend. For further infor-
mation call 753-3742.

Hospital retirees will meet
Retirees and' former employees of Murray-Calloway County

Hospital will meet Tuesday at II a.m. at The Big Apple. For
more information call Nancy McClure at 492-8640.

TOPS meeting Tuesday
Murray Chapter of TOPS, #616 will meet at University

Church of Christ, near Wal-Mart on Tuesday from 9 to 10
a.m. Persons are to enter on the side of the church where the
carport is located. Visitors are welcome. For more information
call Joyce at 761-1491 or Amy at 435-4054.

MHS Softball event Monday
Murray High School Softball Alumni night will be Monday.

All alumni players attending will be introduced before the var-
sity game at 5 p.m. For more information contact Kandee Hus-
ton at 753-3984.

Theta Department plans event
Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will have

a brunch at Dumplin's on Monday at 10 a.m. Hostesses will
be Ginny Harper, Naomi Rogers and Bess Kerlick.

Lodge meeting is Monday
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons will

meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple.

Homecoming will be Sunday
New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church will have its annual

homecoming on Sunday with worship at 10:30 a.m. followed
by a potluck lunch. Persons unable to attend are asked to mail
their donations for the cemetery fund to New Jenny Ridge
Pentecostal Church, do Shirley Jones, 177 Hico Rd., Murray,
KY 42071.

Support Group will meet
Death of a Parent Support Group will meet Monday at 7

p.m. This is a support group for people who have lost one or
both parents due to death. For information call Stephanie Cun-
ningham at 753-7129.

LkAP Chapter to meet Monday
Murray Chapter of 1AAP will meet Monday at 5:15 p.m.

at Sirloin Stockade. A short business meeting will be followed
by installation of 2006-07 officers. All area administrative/office
professionals are invited and encouraged to attend. For more
information contact Kay Hays CAP at 809-2234.

CCHS Council plans election
Calloway County High School will hold its School Based

Decision Making Council Election for the upcoming 2006-2007
school year on Monday from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Com-
mons area in the front of the school building. Nominees are
Dawn Burkeen, Jeff Gentry, Joetta Kelly and Jamie Miller.

Art Guild plans workshop
Murray Art Guild will sponsor a Life Drawing Workshop

with Dale Leys, Murray State drawing professor, on Wednes-
day and Thursday from 9 a.m. to noon. Demos and instrue;
bon topics will include composition, determining proportion,
shadows and highlights. Cost will be $35 for members aria
$45 for non-members of the guild. For registration and infor-
mation call 753-4059. Participation is limited.

'Jazz -in the Park' today
Murray Middle School Band will have its eighth "Jazz in

the Park" today from noon to 7:30 p.m. in conjunction with
the Murray-Calloway County Parks Board and Music Central-.
There is no charge. In case of rain, all activities will be held
at the MMS campus.

Odyssey Of Mind plans event
The Odyssey of the Mind teams from Murray School Sys-

tem will have a cookout today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Wal<
Mart to raise funds for their trip to World Competition in
Iowa. Grilled hamburgers, hot dogs. homemade potato chips,
fried oreos and drinks will be available.

ty71 •

Alotheo fts -Day &
qlsahailen Special

30% OFF Friday -- Sunday
Dine in Meals Only

Grill
Open Daily 1 1 a.m.-1 a.m. • 817 Coidwator Rd.

762-0442
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Winners of the National Nurses Week contest at MCCH are as follows: 1st Place - Kathy

Erwin, Scrapbook, $500; 2nd Place - McCrae Austin, Essay, $200; and 3rd Place - Tammi

Mitchell and Amy Steinfeldt, $100.

MCCH celebrates National Nurses Week
The work of America's 2.9

million registered nurses to
save lives and to maintain the
health of millions of individ-
uals is the focus of this year's
National Nurses Week, celebrat-
ed annually May 6-12 through-
out the United States.

"Nurses: Always There,
Ready to Care" is the theme
for 2006. National Nurses Week
opens on May 6. the tradition-

al National Nurses Day. Annu-
ally, National Nurses Week
begins on May 6. marked as
RN Recognition Day, and ends

on May 12, the birthday of

Florence Nightingale. founder

of nursing as a modern pro-
fession.

During this week, nurses at
Murray-Calloway County Hos-

pital will be recognized for

their accomplishments through

many activities. Nurses will
receive gifts and the organiza-

tion will decorate with bal-

loons and posters recognizing

nurses. The organization has

also sponsored a contest for

nurses, giving all nurses the
opportunity to write or submit

an entry on "What Nursing

Means to Me- or "What I
Wish I'd Known about Nurs-
ing." The winners of the con-

test will be announced during

the week, with entries being

displayed in front of the cafe-

teria at MCCH.
"Nurses at MCCH are the

cornerstone of the care we pro-

vide and we are fortunate to

have some of the most quail-

111111111111.
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Allen Peters

ty-focused nurses in health care

today," said Allen Peters, Vice
President of Patient Care Ser-
vices. "Everyday, our nurses

help patients, residents, and

families gain an understanding

of the health maze and helps

them to use social, emotional,

and/or spiritual supports to cope

with the illness."
ANA, through its 54 con-

stituent member associations

advances the nursing profes-

sion by fostering high stan-

dards of nursing practice. pro-

moting economic and general

welfare, promoting a positive

and realistic view of nursing.

and lobbying Congress and the

regulatory agencies on health

care issues affecting nurses and

the public.
In addition, nurses are

encouraged to observe and par-

ticipate in Cover the Uninsured
Week, May 1-7, 2006. Nurses
see firsthand the consequences

that stem from a lack of health
insurance coverage: sicker

patients who have postponed

needed heitli.h care. More than
1,000 events will take place dur-

ing Cover the Uninsured Week,
involving nurses, doctors, busi-

ness owners, hospi41s, mem-

bers of religious groups, stu-

dents, grandparents and peo-

ple from all walks of life and
every point of view. For infor-
mation, go to www.Coverthe-

UninsuredWeek.org.
Traditionally, National Nurs-

es Week is devoted to high-
lighting the diverse ways in

which registered nurses, the
largest health care profession.

are working to improve health

care. From bedside nursing in
hospitals and long-term care

facilities to the halls of research
institutions, state legislatures,

and Congress, the depth and

breadth of the nursing profes-

sion is meeting the expanding

health care needs of American

society.
Murray-Calloway County

Hospital and West View Nurs-

ing Home employ close to 300

licensed nurses. They include

nurses with RN associate, diplo-

ma and baccalaureate degrees

and licensed practical nurses

as well as nurses with advanced

degrees and certifications.

MHS plans special event today
Seven new members will be

inducted into the Murray High

School Baseball Hall of Fame

during a brief ceremony

between the twinbill games of

Murray Tigers with Ballard

Memorial starting at noon today

at Ty Holland Stadium. To be

inducted are David Hughes,

t971, Robin Roberts, 1981,

Jeff Oakley, 1977. Mitch Gro-

gan and Rick Grogan, 1985,

Jason West, 1996, and Micah

'Civil War...
From Page 6A

The program will cover the

politics, personalities and mil-

itary movements for the cam-

paign from its beginning at

Dalton, Ga., and ending with

the first Kennesaw Line. Part

2, to be given in September,

will complete the campaign.

Greg Biggs is the president

of the Clarksville Civil War

Roundtable and a former asso-

ciate editor for Blue & Gray

Magazine. He has contributed

to several Civil War books by

noted authors and has also

been published in Blue & Gray

and Civil War Regiments jour-

nal. He is currently research-

ing a book on Georgia's Civil

War flags. Biggs lived in the

Atlanta area for a number of

j)ears and has conducted tours

of the Atlanta Campaign for

various Civil War groups. He

lectures on the Civil War across

the country on various topics.

Cathey, 1999. The MHS Dia-

mond Club will host a casual

reception honoring the inductees

from 10:30 a.m. to noon Sat-

urday in the atrium of Mur-

ray Middle School.

We congratulate

Dr. Thomas L. Green (270) 753-9300 Obstetrics/Gynecology

Dr. John A. Yezerski (270) 759-1444 Orthopedic Surgery

For their pro-life stand.

Kentuclq Doctors For Life Foundation Inc.. PO Box 6418, Louisville, KY 40206

wwlodoctoreorlife.corn 15021895-5025

'Spring Sing for Scholarships'

will be presented Tuesday
Gary Vacca, local pastor and

musician, will provide entertain-
ment for "Spring Sing for Schol-
arships" on Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
Club House.

This is the 2006 fund-rais-
ing dinner and entertainment
of the Music Department of
the Murray club.

Vacca, pastor of Liberty
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, is affiliated with the
Foundation for Spiritual Liv-
ing in Nashville, Tenn. He
holds a bachelor of arts degree

111 music and a master of arts
in music education. He will
play a variety of music on the
club's grand piano.

Additional entertainment
will be provided by the gospel
quartet, Holy Ground," and the
chorus of the Music Depart-
ment.

Tickets are $5 with addi-

tional donations accepted for the
dinner and the program.

The public is invited and
urged to attend. For tickets
and reservations call 759-2245
or 7594578. Gary Vacca

SonlorActivities
By TERI COBB
Activities director

Murray-Calloway County

Senior Citizens Center is locat-
ed at 607 Poplar St., Murray.

Our phone number is 753-
0929. Lunch is served daily
at 11:30 a.m. for a suggested

donation of $1.50.
We offer transportation on

a daily basis from 9 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. If you live in the

city limits and need a ride to

our center, the doctor, grocery

store, bank or pharmacy, please
call at least one day ahead of

time to schedule your ride.
Our exercise room is open

Monday through Friday from

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Those who

are 60 and older are invited
to exercise at no cost, as well

as take advantage of begin-

ning computer classes we have

to offer. Contact the center at

753-0929 for more informa-
tion.

Activities and menus for the

week of May 15-19 have been

released as follows:

Monday the center will be
closed because of the Pur-
chase Area Senior Games being
held at Murray State Univer-
sity Roy Stewart Stadium. Meals
on Wheels will run as usual.
Sweet and sour meat balls,
rice pilaf. brussels sprouts, roll.
margarine and orange will be
on the menu.

Tuesday events include
Strength and Stretch Class from
8 to 9 a.m. in the gym, Women's
Issues at 10:30 a.m. in the
education room, and Ping Pong
at 12:30 p.m. in the gym. Our
center will have the monthly
birthday and anniversary cele-
bration at 12:30 p.m. The Red
Hatters will host a tea for Long
Term Care and members are
asked to be at the center at
2:15 p.m. to ride the van. On
the lunch menu will be ham,
cabbage, carrots, corn bread,
margarine and strawberry cake.

Wednesday events include
Armchair Aerobics at 8:30 or
9:30 a.m., Stride with Pride
Walkers at 10 a.m., Powder
Puff Pool play from 10 to 11:30
a.m. and Pinochle Club at noon
Our center will host the Pur-

chase Area Senior
Games Shuffleboard Tourna-
ment beginning at 10 a.m.
Swiss steak with vegetable
gravy, baked potato, cucum-
bers and onions with sour cream
dressing. wheat roll, marganne
and cinnamon apples will be
on the lunch menu.

Thursday events include
Strength and Stretch Class at
8 a.m. Our movie matinee, tea-
tunng "Chronicles of Namia: The
Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe,"
will be shown at 12:30 p.m.
in the gym: On the lunch menu
will be grilled chicken sand-
wich. au gratin potatoes, let-
tuce, tomato, bun, margarine
and ice cream.

Friday events include Arm-
chair Aerobics at 830 to 9:30
a.m., board games such as
Scrabble, at 9 a.m.. Stnde with
Pride Walkers at 10 a.m., Open
Bridge at 10 a.m. and Cre-
ative Corner at 12:30 p.m.
Turkey. dressing, green beans.
wheat roll, margarine and cran-
berry relish will be on the lunch
menu.

Seniors Citizens is a Unit-
ed Way agency.

-Dr Larry Crutcher

The Crutcher family invites you to vote for a hardworking fam
ily man

who will work hard for this county. whom has experience with 
budgets,

buying and maintaining construction as well as farm equipme
nt, build-

ing & maintaining roads.
Your vote will be appreciated,

The Crutcher Family

PAID FOR BY LARRY CRUTCHER

JIM BLOINK FOR U.S. CONGRESS

DEMOCRATS
I ask for your vote

Troops out of Iraq now 

Fair Trade, not Free Trade

Empower teachers, not testers

Learn from what Katrina showed us
Protect our environment; Preserve Social Security; Protect p

ensions

Provide health care; Promote Veterans' benefits

A debtor nation is not secure - A strong military. A secure na
tion

Paid for by Bioptic for Congress Faith Not Fear

Vietnam Vet 1968-1970

UAW Member 1971-1979

Chiropractic Physician

Cattle Farmer - 1998-present

4 children, 7 grandchildren

Husband to Or, Janice Bloink

23 year resident of Scottsville, KY

www.JimEtioinkForCongress.com

it'SAMEMIJOEVIMILVAILEVEIJIGALUI
SEVERAUDIESELSASTOC11141_11BSELECTIONMNEAMis EVER!

GARY MATHEWS VW' CLARKSVILLET11.-1411118433i80118 • mathewn
w.com
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Election laws
School's out and election-

eering is allowed a little
closer to the polls.

Those are some of the
more
recent the
changes
to Ken-
tucky's
voting
laws that
will be
enforced
May 16,
primary
election
day,
according
to Cal-
loway
County
Attorney
David
Harring-
ton.

"There
have been

changes to some of Ken-
tucky's election laws recently,
which are designed to allow
free speech but also to pre-
vent unnecessary influence
on voters while they are at
the polls," Harrington said.
"Voters should make sure
they understand some of the
newer laws regarding voting
passed by the General
Assembly."
Some of the more recent

changes to voting laws
include the following:
• No school on Election

Day. Public schools are now
required to close during pri-
mary and general election
days.
• Electioneering. In addi-

tion, there are changes
involving electioneenng laws,
which regulate electioneering
and activities near polling
places. Recently, Kentucky's
electioneering laws that pro-
hibited electioneering within
5(10 feet of a polling place
were struck down by a fed-
eral court.

The law was considered
too restrictive regarding free-
dom of speech. A new law
is now in effect that pro-
hibits electioneering within
3(10 feet of a polling place.
However, voters can still
keep their candidate bumper
stickers on their cars while
they vote, thanks to a last-
minute law that tweaked the
electioneering law banning
electioneering within 300 feet
of polling places.

"The General Assembly
realized that the new elec-
tioneering law was so tough
on banning political activity
around polling places that it
even prohibited bumper slick-
ers on voters' cars — forc-
ing them to park at least
300 feet away from the poll-
ing site,- Harrington said.

Letter of the
Law

By David
Harrington

County Attorney

The General Assembly
remedied that problem this
year by passing House Bill
301, which took effect
March 30. The law allows
the state Board of Elections
to approve exceptions to the
electioneering ban. The board
approved the bumper sticker
exemption during a special
meeting this month.

II Voter Identification.
New requirements for identi-
fication were enacted in
2002. Voters now will need
some type of identification
with them in order to vote.
Under Kentucky law, poll
workers must turn away
prospective voters who do
not have identification, unless
the poll workers are person-
ally acquainted with the
voter.

Acceptable identification
includes anyone of the fol-
lowing: a drivers' license, an
identification card with a
photo and signature, an orig-
inal Social Security card or
a credit card. If a voter has
forgotten his or her identifi-
cation, he or she may leave
and return with proper iden-
tification.

Other laws and regula-
tions:

111 The deadline to register
to vote in the May primary
was April 17, so those who
have not registered can do
so, but must wait until
November to vote in the
General Election.
• Parents are allowed to

take their small child or
children into the voting
booth with them. However,
if the child pushes the
"VOTE" button before the
voter is finished, the voting
event is over, whether the
voter has cast all his or her
votes or none of them.
• Once voters sign the

precinct roster book, they
should wait in line to vote
or vote immediately. If the
lines are long, voters cannot
sign in and then come back
later to vote. If they want to
vote later, voters should wait
to sign in until then.
• Once people have

voted, they should leave the
polling precinct in a reason-

able time.
• Candidates, their family

members, campaign workers
and other on-lookers cannot
campaign at precincts.
I Polls open and 6 a.m.

and close precisely at 6 p.m.
If a voter is in line to vote
before 6 p.m., he or she
will be allowed to vote. The
polls will not close until the
last person in line at 6 p.m.
has voted.

II An employer cannot
penalize employees for taking
a reasonable time off work
to vote.

01 If a voter has recently
moved within Calloway
County, he or she should
vote in the precinct of the
new residence. Voters in this
situation should call the
county clerk's office to
obtain the new voting place.

Poll workers should ask
for voters' residential address.
If a voter's new address is
outside their former precinct,
the poll worker can (Erect
them to the new voting loca-
tion. In these situations,
when there is a discrepancy
between the registered
address and the actual
address, the voters would be
required to sign oath affi-
davits. All affidavits are
reviewed at a later date by
the commonwealth's attorney
for possible misrepresenta-
tions.

Those who have moved to
Calloway County from anoth-
er county and have not had
the opportunity to transfer
their voter registration in
Calloway County and will
not be eligible to vote in the
primary. After registering in
Calloway County, those new
to the county can vote in
the upcoming General Elec-
tion.

"These election laws help
keep the election process
pure and help ensure that
people do not intentionally
abuse the precious right to
vote," Harrington said.

For information on voting
precincts, call the county
clerk's office at 753-3923

Boat
Owner?
We have a very competitive package

with great options!

Call today to find out more.

Thurmond
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS
EXCLUSIVI ALLSTATE AGENCY

112 NTH 12TH ST SUITE C

Z70482-1030

MCCH sponsor for Area Senior Games
Murray-Calloway County

Hospital is a sponsor for this
year's Purchase Area Senior
Games. The Senior Games,
coordinated by the Purchase
Area Development District in
Mayfield, KY, are scheduled
for May 15-May 20, 2006.

Annually this event attracts
over 500 citizens, ages 50
and over, from across the
Purchase who participate in
this weeklong celebration of
sporting competition and
recreation. Awards, door
prizes, and a grand-finale
dance make this one of the
largest district-wide events for
senior citizens.

Sporting activities include
track and field events, bowl-
ing, tennis, shuffleboard, golf,
swimming, billiards, archery,
and table tennis. There are
also events for wheelchair and
physically challenged individ-
uals. Bingo will also be played
during the week with over
100 prizes awarded.

Official senior games

medals will be awarded to
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place final-
ists in each event in each
age group for both men and
women. There are 10 age
groups and these will be deter-
mined by the participant's age
the day of the event.

There is a one-time non-
refundable $5 registration fee
for those in a Purchase Area
county or a $10 out-of-dis-
trict participant fee. This fee
allows an individual to par-
ticipate in the events and
receive an official game t-shirt.
There are additional fees for
golf, bowling, and the din-
ner dance.

Snacks and lunches will
be provided during the event.
Also, after competing, partic-
ipants can go for a free mas-
sage.

The opening day events will
be held at Roy Stewart Sta-
dium in Murray beginning at
9 a.m. During the opening
day there will be free health
screenings, an opening cere-

mony with Sam Burrage, fun
games, free massages, and
many track and field events.
During the rest of the week,
events will be held in van-
ous locations in the Purchase
Area.
-The Purchase Area has

many talented and fit senior
citizens," said Allison Lancast-
er, Health Promotions Coor-
dinator at MCCH and Vice
Chair of the Purchase Senior
Games Board of Directors.
"This is a fun opportunity
for them to challenge them-
selves. We invite everyone
in the community to join us
during the Senior Games."

For more information on
the Purchase Area Senior
Games, call the Center for
Health & Wellness at 270-
762-1348 or call 270-251-
6165.

For information on the Ken-
tucky State Senior Games, go
to www.kentuckyse-
niorgames.com.
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District #3 Magistrate

As a candidate for District #3 Magistrate I ask for the opportunity to

bring fresh ideas and a new approach to the Calloway County Fiscal

Court. It is my sincere pledge to strive to work together to discover and

implement new and better ways to maximize our tax dollars. You can

be sure that I will work to ensure that the highest quality of services are

provided in the most cost-efficient manner. I would consider it an honor

and a privilege to represent District 3 and work for the citizens of

Calloway County. I ask for your vote on May 16th.

"A New Broom Sweeps Clean"

ww-w.jerrykey.com
paid for by Jerry Key

To The Citizens of Murray & Calloway County:
I am William E. "Bill" Marcum, age 53, and I am seeking the office of Sheriff of Calloway Count).

While campaigning for Sheriff, I have heard from citizens of Calloway County concerning:

-Lack of a Sheriff department's presence in their communities.

-Lack of drug enforcement.
-Poor response time to citizen calls.
-Lack of follow up by the sheriff's department.
-Lack of professionalism.

*As Sheriff, my deputies and I will have a visible presence in your communities.

*There will be active drug enforcement. We will work with the local, state and federal law enforcement agencies. We have resources

available in these agencies that I. as Sheriff, will use to assist the Sheriff's department in meeting the law enforcement needs of our county.

'We will work to enhance neighborhood watch and local crime stopper programs and give them the support they need to be more effective.

*We will be available and responsive to your needs and requests in a professional and timely manner. We will be there when you need us!

As your Sheriff, I will listen to your concerns the way I would expect someone to listen to mine and we will provide appropriate follow up

to your concerns.

I will plan schedules and workloads of the department that will allow the deputies not only time to do their job, but time to do it well.

The sheriff must be a leader, give direction, provide assistance to his deputies and give them what they need to do their job effectively.

The sheriff is the person that is accountable.

My experience is not limited to the Sheriff's department. In addition to my Sheriff department experience. I bring 30 years of law

enforcement with experience from a variety of agencies. This experience has provided me with the knowledge to problem solve, plan and

effectively manage the Sheriff's Department.

As Sheriff, I will provide experience, knowledge and leadership. I will run a Sheriff's department that will meet the needs of the Citizens of

Calloway County. The safety and welfare of your communities will always be my priority and concern.

PLEASE VOTE MARCUM FOR SHERIFF ON TUESDAY, MAY 16th

Please

  Elect William Bill'

M, 11112CUM
GALLOWAY CV. SHERIFF
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Tulip time in the Netherlands
By MARTHA ANDRUS

As I am writing this, the
tulips in my garden was almost
at full bloom. I "inherited" a
bag of approximately 100 tulip
bulbs two years ago from an
American friend whose Dutch
husband is passionate about
flowers. Her passion wasn't as
great as his, so she decided to
rid their garden of about 100
bulbs and I was honored to be
the recipient.

The tulip fields around
Holland will also be in full
bloom in the coming weeks.
We took a drive through the
area of Kukenhof and the
hyacinth fields were at their

peak with their divine fragrance

which could be detected even

with your car window closed.

Besides the gardens at

Kukenhof, there is another

bulb/flower garden in a very

small town called Linunen.

There the Hortus Bulborum
transforms into a garden of daz-

zling colors, beautiful shapes

and overwhelming fragrances

from the over 2,500 different

tulips, hyacinths, daffodils and

other bulbous species.

The collection boasts tulips

dating from 1595 and daffodils

from 1601. This garden is for

the fundamental purpose of

preservation of heirloom bulbs.

Many of them have no com-

mercial value for modern mass

production but are preserved for

future generations.

The Hortus Bulborum was

started in 1924 when two horti-

culturists noticed how some

historical bulbs were threatened

with extinction. They began to

collect these bulbs and when

their quantities were overflow-

ing and no more ground left to

plant, a plot of land was given

for the purpose of planting and

preserving these bulbs in
Linunen.

This garden is totally run by

volunteers who have main-
tained it for many decades.

As you stroll through this

garden, each of the species of

flowers has a sign showing its

name and the date of the bulb.

Some of the oldest bulbs may

only consist of a dozen or less

but they are still blooming
thanks to these volunteers. At

the end of the blooming season

a

4111441411 :II e
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Warttatiett
isyroud to .introduce

Chief Pawl Ent
Full Service Restaurant

Open 5-9 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Rcervations .ire not required hut are suggested

New Menu Every Week

(Sunday, Mother's Day.
Brunch Buffet — $16.95)

Served 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Expand Your Culinary Pleasure

with Chef Paul's Eclectic Southern Cuisine
190 Crow Lane - Dover, TN - (931) 232-9492

Call Toll Free 877-660-5939
www.riverfrontplantation.com

email infoeriverfrontplantation.tom

VOTE
DEMOCRAT

DON SENF
• KENTUCKY STATE POLICE (RETIRED)
• 30 Years Experience
• 4,502 Hours of Training
• Graduate State Police Academy, Southern Police

Institute and FBI Bomb School

• BA DEGREE - KY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
• Calloway County Resident 25 Years

* I HAVE NOT ACCEPTED POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
AND OWE NO FAVORS.

RAM FORD SE',•

All,••••

•
IN •

siojtc Jr. .11

• **

1111611141044

"
4

Photos provided by

Martha Andrus

and when the flowers have dis-

appeared, these bulbs are dug

up and put into storage and then

replanted in the fall of the year.

With over 2,500 bulbs you
can imagine how many hours

are given by these volunteers.
There is also a barn on the

property which offers coffee

and sells bulbs to raise money
for their preservation efforts

along with a small entry fee
into the garden. There is also a

beautiful, old village church

which sits adjacent to the gar-

den.
These all provide for a won-

derful way to spend an after-
noon at and around the Hortus

Bulborum in Lumen, The
Netherlands.

SECTION B
,4141.111MIMMIMMINIMI

Family Fun Day
set at Wickliffe
Mounds site

Special to the Ledger

Just about every kid in the world likes to dig up stuff. Fossils,

rocks, buried treasure — whatever may be beneath the surface

in your backyard.

On June 10, Wickliffe Mounds State Historic Site in western

Kentucky will let kids young and old take part in a simulated

dig to learn about the science of archaeology. The dig is just one

of the special events presented during Family Fun Day from

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Visitors will also have a chance to see how blow guns, spears

and other weapons were made and used by Native Americans.

They will also be able to make and take home pottery.

Visitors may also explore the mounds and trails at the 26-

acre park in Ballard County. Try your skills with Native

American games, tools, food processing, and crafts. The simu-

lated digs will be at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Wickliffe Mounds State Historic Site is the archaeological

site of a prehistoric Native American village of the

Mississippian mound builders. Located on a bluff overlooking

the Mississippi river, the village was occupied from about A.D.

1100 to 1350.
Today, the Wickliffe Mounds museum exhibits the excavat-

ed features of the mounds, outstanding displays of

Mississippian pottery, stone tools, bone and shell implements,

the architecture of Mississippian mounds and houses, burial

practices of the Mississippians and a bird's eye view of the bluff

atop the ceremonial mound.

The Ceremonial Mound is intact and can be accessed for a

beautiful bird's eye view of the park. A hands-on activity touch

table rounds out a museum tour where visitors can use prehis-

toric tools and learn about Mississippian artifacts, technology

and their environment.

The admission of $5 for adults and $4 for children ages 6-12

allows them to take part in all activities, including the museum.

Children 5 and under are free.

PLEASE VOTE FOR

TERRY D. TYLER
1ST DISTRICT MAGISTRATE

FAIR HONEST DEPENDABLE
Paid tor by Terry D Tyler

Please Re-Elect

VICKI
WILSON
Circuit Court

Clerk

If Re-Elected as your Circuit Court Clerk I Will:

• CONTINUE to run an honest and courteous Circuit Clerk's Office

• CONTINUE to always be mindful of the public

• CONTINUE to enforce the Kentucky Court of Justice Personnel

Policies Manual

• CONTINUE to be .a friendly Circuit Clerk

• CONTINUE to keep Common Sense, Courtesy and Dedication In
your Circuit Clerk's Office

Your Vote For Me On May 16 Would Be
Greatly Appreciated!

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE

VOTE FOR
VICKI WILSON

The ONLY Candidate with REAL
Circuit Court Clerk Experience

Paid for by Vicki Wilson, Elaine Paschall, Treasurer
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010 
Legal
Notice

CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Ledger & Furies Fad Housing Act Notice

All real estate achermed herein is sorra to the Federal Fair
tiouung Act which makes it illegal to ad, ern* am prefer-
ence,htnitallOn or deknmuunon based on race, color, mkt-
port sec, handicap tatrulial status or national origin or
Intention to make am such preferences, limitations ot dis-
rnmJnabtei

State laws torbei discrimination in the tak rental of isiter-
hung ot real estate based on lactur, or addition to Blurn pro-
tested under tederal law

1* will knowot6lt• accept ant advertising tot real estate
is not in ,oralatton of the an All persons are hereb%

informed that all dwellings achertwed are available on an
equal opportunitt 11451.5

Fur further assistance with Fair
tiousing Adcertising requirements,
contact NAA Ourwel Rene P
i711i hat,- Au M. MOAN*

LENDEN

classifiedPmurrayledger.com

010 Lalml Mem* 190 Fenn EllulFeno", 430 Reel EWA
Mem Equipment020 Nolo, 195 435 Lake Property

025 Porsonels 200 Spoils Equipment 440 Lots For Sale
030 Anuncill 210 Firewood

Musical
445 Lots For Rent

IIIRiestentle Miatited 720 450 Farms For Sale
6100116 Some Lots For Sate060 La I And Fakind

MeA Wenled
200 455 Acreage

Hornets Fornoble Homes For Sale000 270 460
Paeldon Warded
Ocinside I Childcare

Mile AMP For Rant
Sale

Motorcycles A Are •570 200 470
MAY MOM late For Rent
Ounlmoi 111440114

050 204 4170 Auto Parts
Iluelweell 09P3ciumbr100 XIO 465 Span Oen/ Vence+
Ellmtraillos
Cconplets

ApanknonleP. Roo110 320 490 Used Cars
Roam Fee Nant120 330 495 Vans

Appliance Pans Houses For Rent130 340 500 Oiled Trucks
CampionStatier Renton140 Want To Buy 360 510
Boats & Motors150 Articles For Seie 370 Cosensectel Progeny 520

155 Appliarsas 310 Pan I Suppnro 530 Services Clewed
160 Morrie Furnishings NO 1.154411oc1, a Supplies 560 Free Column
165 Antiques 410 21611c Sib 570 Tobacco I
150 Lawn a Garden 4tei Land For Non or Lease

411111111111

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
I ) VI `1, )`-.

$8.00 Column Inch, 60 Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run. ,

(Alt 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Penodi

$3.25 per column inch extra for Monday (Shop ing Guide)

I I".i SIP"

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less
Over zp wards $.30 each

Additiormil Consecutive Days: 5.11 per worAl per day.
$3.25 extra for Shopper (Mon Classifieds go into Shopping Guide)

53.00 extra tor blind box ads.
submitted mailer

1'1 AL I 101_ R 11\1•/1/41.) \ND IT VtIl 1 \l'I'l_

nil tvi-INTE Al \(-) LVI R,S 1.jjA(4,1

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

010 
Lecial
Notice

Invitation To Bid

The City of Murray Public Works &
Utilities, Water Division, will receive
sealed bids for Fire Hydrants. Sealed
bids are to be marked "Bid-Fire
Hydrants" and delivered to the City
Clerk's office by 2:15 p.m. local time on
Tuesday, May 23, 2006. Specifications
are available at the City Clerk's office
located at 104 North 5th Street, Suite B.
Murray, KY 42071. The City of Murray
reserves the right to waive informalities
and to reject any and all bids.

Invitation To Bid

The City of Murray Public Works &
Utilities, Water Division, will receive
sealed bids for Pipe Fittings, & Valves.
Sealed bids are to be marked "Bid - Pipe"
and delivered to the City Clerk's office
by 2:00 p.m. local time on Tuesday, May
23, 2006. Specifications are available at
the City Clerk's office located at 104
North 5th Street, Suite B, Murray, KY
42071. The City of Murray reserves the
right to waive informalities and to reject
any and all bids.

020 

Nodal

Auto • Home • : usiness • Boat
Motorcycle • Mobile Home

Call w for ii free quote

MCKINNEY INSURANCE

SERVICES

"Your Hometown Insurance Source"

104 N. 4th St

753-3500

Large enough to handle your

insurance needs, small enough to care.

jet west Kentucky

rOs Worlrforce

300 Hammond Dnve
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

1-800-928-7233

ATTENTION

Katrina Survivors

You may be eligible for

cash assistance anctior

specialized services

•Hcassing

sUNless

*Clothing

*Childcare

*Vision

*Tools

CALL TODAY!

Nada

CALLOWAY County
Pictonal History &
Family History Book(s)
759-4938/753-2350

HORSEBACK riding
lessons in town
Expenenced instructor
specializing in English
Space available in
May No experience
necessary. 270-970-
1571

NEEDED!
produce - crafts.
concessions for

Murray Main Street
Saturday Market
Info 759-9474 or

753-7222

Scratched discs
repaired in as

litUe as 1 minute.
DVDs, CDs, games.
$2 each or 3 for $5.
MOVIE WORLD

753-7870

Trade in your
used DVDs.

,(Av Second Spin
program.

MOVIE WORLD
753-7670

•a mut, y ledger corm

:The Nature Consen. anc!, seeks Obion
Creek/Bayou DeChein Project
Manager for comprehensive local con-
servation program. Must have

Bachelor's degree in natural

resources/conservation field and three
to five years related work experience,
advanced computer and communication
skills, knowledge of conservation prac-
tices, ability to work collaborativel
with landowners and partners.

Full time 'position with excellent bene-
fits.

Send resume to: 642 West Main,
Lexington. KY 40508 or email to

The Nature
Conservancy

"Come Join a Winning Team"
SUCCESSFUL MULTI-UNIT KFC FRANCHISE SEEKING

• ALL POSITIONS.

Let us combine over forty years of proven restaurant
success with your experience to make a new

addition to our restaurant family.

Promotion From Within
Medical & Dental Plan
40IK

Paid Vacation
Must Pass Background Check
Drug Free Work Environment

Please apply in person:

KFC
205 N. 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071

We Misr Restaurants In The Following States:
Alabama. Mississippi, Tennessee & Kentucky

group INTERNATIONAL, INC.

MVP Group Pouring Facility located at 112 Industrial Park Drive,
Mayfield. KY has the following positions available:

Production Manager

Must have 2 years experience in a supervisory position.
Must be available to work any shift.

Our company benefits include:
Insurance, Retirement, Vacation, 9 Holidays
Our pay-geale will be determined by experience.

Resumes may be sent to:
MVP Pouring, 112 Industrial Park Drive, Mayfield, KY
42066
Attn: Jeanna Tucker, Human Resources
jeannatucker@mvpgroupint.com 

Department of Employment Services located in Mayfield.

MVP Group Pouring Facility is EOE.

Taking applications
for all positions. Day
& night. Apply in
person at Sonic,

217 S. 12th, Murray.
No phone calls.

AIIReiiet1
Gardner Denver. Inc. a 51.4B worldwide

manufacturer ot air compressors. pumps and
blowers is seeking an energetic, highly moti-
vated, detail-oriented, self-starter to join our
sales team in Mayfield. KY. The position
requires a positive, can-do person with

excellent communication skills. Experience
in the field of centrifugal air compressors or
industrial sales is a plus. We offer competi-
tive wages and an excellent benefits pack-

age. Please send resume and salary history in
confidence to Human Resources, Air Relief.

Inc.. P.O. Box 311. Mayfield, KY 42066

No calls, please. Equal Opportunity Employer
51./F/Dar

-011
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*,•••_,„, Military HONORS •wi.s'•-_,• 4•-- As Americans, we've recently I'

* seen just how important our mili- *

* tary's role in keeping our 
*

freedom safe and our liberty

,40.01 secure. That's why the Murray

poili. Ledger & Times is honoring sol-

diers past and present with a salute

* to our local military personnel.

*
You can participate by sending a

__40010 photo of your active-duty or veter-

▪ an family member for inclusion in In Memory of O g

,.I
our military salute to be displayed 

Orval Brown

* Monday, May 29th. 
Corporal - Army Air Corp

WWII *

* For only $10.00 per photo 
1943-1945 

*

0,4 
Submissions #1'se:

,„••• «one person per photo) you can
help us show the world how proud

we are of our brave men and 
must be received

I

* women in the armed forces. 
by Wed., May 24 *

* k , 

at 3 p.m.
i *

••••0 Your Name:

.00 :Address:

0.# :Daytime Phone: 

*1' Service Member's Name:  

000 'Rank: Branch of Service:

0001 !Number of Years Served: 

MURRAY

* LEDGER StrIMES

P.O. Box 1040 •
Murray, KY 42071

The Place to

Start.... Murray

Ledger & Times

NOW HIRING
SALES ASSOCIATES

For The Fastest Growing
Auto Manufacturer In America

Apply in person

TOYOTA OF MURRAY
S. 12th Street

See Andy Foley

OB Nurse

Murray Woman's Clinic has an opening in
our prenatal center for an LPN. We have an
excellent benefit package including medical
insurance and a 401K. If you are an experi-
enced (preferably in obstetrics) LPN, have a
great personality and enjoy a fast paced
work environment, send or bring your
resume to our office. No phone calls please.

Murray Woman's Clinic
305 South 8th Street
Murray, KY 42071

An equal opportunity employer.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
NEED EXTRA CASH?

•Minimal Hours .Monthly Pay

Taking Applications
County Route Carrier For The Murray

Ledger & Times
Must have own automobile, good driving record and

vehicle insurance. Six day per week delivery. Interested

persons should come by and pick up an application at

The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.

Lost and Found

FOUND: SW of
Coldwater 3 miles.
male Husky, red collar

489-2550

JUST glve us a call,
well be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll

try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

BP Truck Stop is now
hinng customer service,
representatives. Mus'
be able to work nights
and weekends and
have some retail expe-
rience. Above average
starting pay. Apply in
person at BP Truck
Stop. 2185 US Hwy
641N, Murray. EOE

CHURCH choir direc-
tor. Wednesday night
rehearsals and Sunday
morning worship. Send
resume to First
Presbyterian Church.
1601 Main St.. Murray.
270-753-6460

Hiring day/night
servers.

hosts/hostesses &

cooks with summer
availability.

No phone calls.

GREEN Turtle Bay is
hiring for the following
seasonal positions:
Grounds Laborer,
Dishwasher. Line
Cook. Boat Detailer,
and Housekeepers.
Please apply in person
Monday-Friday 10AM-,,
2PM or, FAX resume'
to 270-362-4119 or
EMAIL resume in Word
format to jennifere
greenturtlebay corn
Green Turtle Bay
Resort. Grand Rivers.
KY.

Drivers

Join Our Elite

Regional Fleet

Second to none.

Excellent Home

Time and Great

Pa at 41 CPN1

Call now

('hiss A CDL
/ vi: OTR RN/

(800)851-4943

FARMER'S Choice
Send

resume to 127 Beach
Rd. Kirksey, KY 42054
or come by office.

FULL and part time
positions are available
as residential direct
care providers for com-
munity-based residen-
tial program for devel-
opmentally disabled
adults. Our Company
offers various shifts but
all openings are nights
and weekend shifts.
We offer opportunity for
advancement, excel-
lent benefits including
paid training, 401K,
medical, dental and
vision insurance, paid
holidays, vacation and
sick leave. Apply in per-
son at Community
Alternatives of
Kentucky at 102 CAKY
Drive, Benton, KY
42025

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Hotel. Apply in
person after 6:00PM.

PART 2time0 
hours per

need r

week at Boone
Cleaners Apply in per-
son at 605 Main

FULL time help needed
for resort grounds
maintenance
Weekends are
required. Call Joe at
436-2345

FULL Time/PT LPN for
small rural Nursing
Home. Come join our
caring team!
Contact Carolyn
Kaczor at
(731)247-3205
EOE

INTEGRITY
Employment
Solutions has an
opening for sales. Must
have experience in
construction field Call
270-395-0342

LOCAL church seeks
PT church secretary
proficient in MS Word.
Please send resume
with references to: P.O.
Box 1040-A, Murray,
KY 42071.

OTR DRIVERS NEED-
ED. COMPETITIVE
WAGES AND BENE-
FITS PACKAGE.
HOME WEEKENDS.
MUST HAVE CLASS A
CDL WITH MINIMUM 3
YEARS OTR EXPERI-
ENCE. CLEAN MVR.
(800468-6087

PART time
Maintenance Tech for
rural Nursing Home
Expenence in general
maintenance. carpen-
try, floor care and yard
work. Contact Arbor
Place of Puryear,
(731)247-3205
EOE

QUALITY housekeep-
ers needed for part
time resort cleaning.
Saturdays are required
with additional hours
available weekdays.
Call Susan 438-2345

RILEY'S USED FURNITURE
Open Mon-Fri, 9-5: Sat. 9-2

641N. 2 miles on right
We buy and sell good used furniture

753-F '
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Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m. —12 p.m.46
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

111:21)Wp Warded

RN to work part time
with high probability to
work full time. Pleasant
working environment.
Send resume to: P.O.
Box 630, Murray, KY
42071.

SAFETY advisors
$2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train. Call
M-F 9am-1pm ontyl 1-
800-578-8799

CHILDCARE openings
starting May 22 in
Coldwater. Call for
details, excellent refer-
ences. 489-2699 or
293-6020

CLEANING houses is
my business. Call
Linda H. 759-9553.

HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129

HOUSECLEANING
services 753-3802

NEED your home or
office cleaned? I have
experience, excellent
local references, and
flexible hours.
270-704-1374. 270-
761-0208

NEED your house
clean? Call Kim
437-3079 anytime or
leave message

WILL babysa school
age kids at night only,
will also sit with hospl-
tat or nursing home
patients 227-4353

MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

Service/ repairs.
759.3556

WILD Blue Satellite
Internet. No phone line
required! Up to 512K
download speeds for
$49.95 per month
Wood Electronics.
270-753-0530

140 

Want to Buy

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING iunk cars,
trucks, tractors and
metal boats. 436-5235

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

GOOD used refrigera-
tors, electric ranges,
gas heaters, air condi-
tioners, baseboard
heaters. Used carpet-
ing. 753-4109

WANT to buy: Junk Car
and Trucks. Call (270)
474-2540 or 293-6199
Six days a week.

Articles
For SW

2 Indy 500 Race tick
ets, south terrace, ask
ing $80 total. Face
value 731-498-6445 or
leave message.

CINDERELLA prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yel-
low, 1 size 8 blue. $150
each. 270-492-8614

FREE
DISH Network 4-room
Satellite System.
Programming starts at
$19.99/mo. Get 8
channels of Starz
FREE for 3 months.
FREE DVR upgrade
available Ask how you
can get $100 rebate.
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite. 759-0901

(FREE)
L.P. Gas fill with

20 lb. tank purchase

B&B Brokers

701 South 12th Street

753-4389

150 
Articles
For Sale

HO Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza, Murray to see
our large selection of
High Definition
Televisions. DLP, LCD,
Plasma & Rear
Projections. Brands by:
LG, Toshiba, Zenith,
JVC, Sanyo & Sony.
We have a large selec-
tion of entertainment
centers as well as TV
carts. Beasley Antenna
& Satellite. 759-0901

OPEN 24/7
Rex's Worm Farm,
4600 Irvin Cobb Rd.,
Murray, KY 42071.
Ph. 270-436-2189.
Redworms, night-
crawlers, waxworms,
meal worms.
Mealworms, 1,000: $12
post paid. Ship meal-
worms only.

SEALY Posturepedic
California king mat-
tress and box springs,
extra length for the
extra tall. Great condi-
tion. Call Don 753-
5231 or 978-2077

STRAW for sale $2.25
bale (day) 753-4582,
(night) 759-4718

DIRT
DADDY'S
TOP SOIL

Best the county has
Call Terrell TidweC

753-9075
(270)227-2193

WANTED: Responsible
party to take on small
monthly payments on
High Definition Big
Screen TV. 1-800-398-
3970

WHITE Hot Point
Washer $100.00. Large
oft White Curio/ China
Cabinet $325.00, small
Sunroom Atrium
$40.00. 489-2869

111111Appilincss
MAYTAG Washer to
sale, 3 years old, very
good condition $200.
489-2917

Large Selection

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
on the square

753-1713

160 

Home Furnishings

4 piece oak bedroom
suite with queen size
box spnngs and mat-
tress, 2 inch memory
foam top, oak cedar
chest and wicker rock-
ing chair covered to
match bedspread and
curtains. Selling as a
unit. $1,000. 753-2753
after 6PM

180 

Law & Garden

PINE Mulch
$25.00 per scoop
Maley Landscapes Inc
512 South 4th Street

SNAPPER Comet
Rider Lawn Mower,
electric start $125.00
759-4893 after 6pm

1-111113kwy Equipoise'
81 International dump
ruck, runs good.
270)354-6705

EQUIPMENT.trailer:
2- 9.000 lb. Tandom
axles, 21 ft. long, 5 ft.

self cleaning, dove tail.
(270)354-6705

260 

Robb Homo Lots For SW

COMPLETELY set up,

1/2 acre, $10,500
753-6012

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE.

Size Units
Available
*Now Have

Climate Control

753-3853

Get Your Yard Sale Kit

And Make Your Event a Success!
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Each Kit includes:

• 2 Fluorescent 11" x 14" All-weather Signs
• 140 Bright Pre-Priced Labels

• Successful Garage Sale Tips

• Pre-Sale Checklist

• Sales Record Form

With 4.p..°0/

"Irchase
ard Sate 4d

PRICES•
30 words # of 31▪ -70
or less days words*

$11 1 $18

$16 2 $28

$20 3 $35

'includes all words in ad

CALL JILL OR JULIE AT

753-1916 FOR DETAILS!

lL'IWURRAY "EDGER & lIMES
1001 Whitnell Ave. • Murray

Office hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Pre-Grand Opening

Kentucky Lake
2+ AC - $39,900
w/ FREE Boat Slip!
SAVE $5,000 & Enjoy
NO Closing Costs!

May 20 & 21 Only
RARE opportunity to own land on Kentucky
Lake! Mature oak & hickory in park-like set-
ting w/ lake access. Paved rd, u/g utils.
Prime waterfronts avail. Call now for prior-
ity appl. 1-800-704-3154, x.15

2BR mobile home and
lot. $13,500 753-6012

3 Bedroom 2 bath on 1
acre with well, septic, &
electric only $39,9991!
Call now!
731-584-9430

AWESOME 4 Bedroom
3 Bath with fireplace,
separate living room &
den, tons of cabinets!!
Call now!! 731-584-
9429

NEW 3 Bedroom 2
Bath 16x80 only
$29,99911! Call now!!
731-584-9109

MOBILE home 14'x70".
New carpet, vinyl,
kitchen, all appliances,
includes moving, set
up. (No underpinning).
Must see to appreciate.
$13,000. 492-8659

PRE-OWNED mobile
homes. Excellent con-
dition. '96 and newer
models. We deliver and
set up 270-489-2525.

LARGE 2-br, 2-bath,
$285.00. 753-6012.

NICE 2BR mobile
home, No pets
753-9866

1,600 Sq. Ft., plus cov-
ered porch w/central
heat & air. Retail or
office next to Rolling
Hills Nursery on 641N.
$800.00 per month.
759-1333

2,822 sq.ft. office or
retail. 1306 N. 12th.
753-2905 or 293-1480

WANT to rent house in
country, for woman and
small child. Please call
227-5847

1 & 2 bdr income
based apts. No pets
Leave a message
270-753-1970

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109.

1&2BR near MSU.
Appliances furnished.
Coleman RE
753-9898

1,2, 3 apts. 753-1252
or 753-0606

1,2, & 3BR apts. avail-
able. Please call
753-8221.

28R, central gas heat,
central air. $275 and
up, some with new car-
pet. Coleman RE
759-4118

1BR 1 bath washer &
dryer, $335.
•2BR, 1 Bath apt, kt,
appliances, w/d, $425.
•1BR, 1 bath, with
study, w/d, $350.
753-7559

1BR, all appliances.
Oaks Apts., starling at
$275. Coleman RE
759-4118

CLOSE TO MSU!
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic kitchen appli-
ances and lovely cov-
ered picnic area.
$275/mo unfumished.
$325/mo nicely fur-
nished. 762-0991 or
559-1164

HOUSES & apart-
ments for rent. BS
Rentals. 759-4696
Monday-Friday, 9AM-
5PM

LARGE, very nice 1
bedroom with all appli-
ances including washer
& dryer. Furnished
$385/mo, Unfumished
$335/mo.
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085.

LIKE new, 1 BR apt, all
appliances, Brooklyn
Dr. 270-435-4382 or
leave message.

UVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
26R $340.00
3BR $425.00

$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants.

Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri

Call today for appoint-
ment

753-8221

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD #1-800-648-6056

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
1BR From $280
2BR From $325

Call Today!
753-8668.

SMALL 1BR, no pets,
water paid. 753-5980

1 BR house in country
water furnished, no
pets. 753-0728

2 bedroom foreclosure.
Buy for $7,100. For list-
ing 800-429-7008 Ext
S021

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 257
Tobacco Rd $425/mo.
753-1159

on acres, any u. irs.
garage/workshop 6 minutes Southwest of town

Barbara Rickman at 1st Team Realty

753-1900 or 227-2626

TI

4BR farmhouse 10
minutes from Murray
C/KA, all newer appli-
ances including wash-
er, dryer and dishwash-
er. No pets. $600 per
month. 1 year lease
and deposit. Water,
garbage and mowing
included. 489-2534
before 9PM

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

Now renting
Located at 720 S. -tdi St.

270-436-54%
270-293-6906

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available.
753-2905 or 753-7536.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

*Inside climate control
storage

*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
.We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600

707 South 12th Street
South Center. 1,200
sq.ft., 710 sq.ft. 753-
1252, 753-0606

COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
C/G/Ff, restrooms,
plenty of parking,
excellent location near
judicial building. 404 N.
4th St. complex. 759-
3772.

CHIHUAHUA mixed
breed puppies
753-5474

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer.
436-2858

FEMAt odle- 3
months, male pugapoo
(731)363-2276

SHELTIE pups AKC 1
male, 5 females
1-270-354-8211

SHIH-TZU AKC
Registered, beautiful
colors, parents on
property. 2 females
$400.00 each, 3 males
$350.00 each, will be
ready May 22nd.
(270)851-8148

TOY RAT Terrier
pupies. $100 each
753-2570

HAY Baling. Round o
square. 270-293-7776
or 293-0909

HAY for sale out of the
field. $1.75 per square
bail. East Calloway
County. Call for more
information
270-293-3401

YEARLING AQHA grey
filly. 3 horse slant
bumper horse trailer.
731-247-5112 after
5PM

\ 1., it ii
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Call us we will be

glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times

270-753-1916

Yard SW

YARD SALE
2033

W. FORK RD
641N, TURN
LEFT ON 464

FRI 9-?
SAT 7-7

Horse trailer w/
living area, tools,

antiques, kids

clothes, adult

clothes, toys

YARD SALE
PRINCETON

DRIVE
SATURDAY
MAY 13TH
6:00 AM

Name brand
clothes, futon,
tv, shoes, books

& more

1-275 acres. Owne
inancing available.
(270)489-2116 leave
message.

3 very nice and well
maintained duplexes in
Murray. 270-293-7872

All Real Estate adver-
tised in the newspaper
is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as amend-
ed, which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or discrimination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference.
limitation, or discrimi-
nation. This newspaper
will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
OUT readers are hereby
informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis."

Haley Professional
Appraising
"tor what it's worth"
(270)759-4218

TWO story brick apart-
ment building with 5
two-BR units. Excellent
income-producer.'
$125,000. See listing
#27720 at
wv‘w.allthelistings.com
270-753-4109,
270-227-1545

rillIELliske Property
KY-LAKE Barkley
Waterfront Bargain! 43
acres only $229,900.
Surveyed w/ country
road, water, & electric.
Call owner
270-924-4328

For Sala

130 acres. 90± acres
tillable
Calloway/Marshall
County. $1,850 per
acre 270-293-7872

RANCH Style House &
10.5 acres, 1 mile from
SW school, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths.
30x40 heated shop. 4
stall horse barn, 22x40
equipment shed.
$224,900. Shown by
appointment 753-9212,
753-3992

[Class For Sat

2 story log sided house
with 38R 2.58A on 5
wooded acres 7 miles
from town. Built in
2000 Call 978-0520
after 4PM

INDUSTWAL & RESIDENTIAL
• Irreseure Washing • aeserming oraciew

* • Hong & Rnieh Drywall
• Textured Cann,.
• Ilminodling Inerrfor & Whence

Lantor i
28R brick house locat- 

10b TO Smog

ed on Todd Rd (1/2 
Rowto  

MI0 of Highway 80 or
1/10 mile off 94E) , foto a AL 4 1..lt

753-5976, 759-9444 •---441,1=-.....aseallW1berwails!."41111b

3 bedroom 2 bath, for-
mal LR & DR, upstairs
could be 4th bedroom.
Vaulted ceiling family
room, fireplace, 20x40
'aground pool, 20x30
detached shop, huge
master suite with sepa-
rate , shower and
whirlpool tub, lot
200x300. 2 years old.
King Dove. 293-0139
or 753-1500 after 5 PM

.3BR 2BA brick. City
school district. Nice
yard, many recent
updates. $87.500
753-6870

A foreclosure! 3 bed-
room only $12,200. For
listings 800-429-7008
Ext. S020

For sale by owner,
1658 State Route 94
West, 1 acre lot, full
basement, 3 bedroom,
2 and 1/2 bath
$160,000
call 753-1586-day or
753-9902-night

NEW construction
nearing completion.
2,500 sq. ft., split bed-
rooms. 3BR, 2 bath for-
mal DR, open floor
plan, patio, all brick.
End of .Edinborough
West off Robertson Rd.
S. $210,000. 293-0139
daytime or 753-1500
between 5-8PM

2005 Harley-Davidson
1200 Custom
Sportster. 2,400 miles,
security system.
$11,300. Call
270-752-0270

'01 H-D Sportster
1200. Drag bars, sad-
dle bags, luggage rack,
sissy bar, 2 seats, new
tires, $7,800 OBO.
474-1121

04 Escape Limited,
local car, one owner,
have all service
records documenta-
tion. dark blue, 61,xxx
highway miles.
$18,500. Call 753-0990

2003 Mitsubishi
Outlander, 39,xxx
miles. $13.500
767-9852

Ilaid can

BUY police impounds
Cars from $500. Fo
listing 800-439-3998
ext. N526

2003 silver Dodge
Stratus 2dr 45K
$11,000 762-0964

2001 red Grand Am,
$2,500 (270)227-7003

92 Cougar, 60,000 on
fresh engine, new AC,
radiator, starter &
more. $3,500 OBO
753-4109

1980 Audi 5000S 5-
speed diesel. Great
fuel mileage. Well
maintained. Lots of
new parts, runs great.
753-4311 evenings.

1991 GMC 3500 3+3
crew cab, manua
trans. diesel fiat bed 1 -
ton dually. Well-main-
tained work truck.
753-4311 evenings.

• '77.7 00OFF.

270-41111411714

HOME IMPROVEMENT
K&C

Home Improvement
Bathrooms, kitchens, flooring & windows,

drywall & painting, decks & siding.
metal roofing.

loncrete masonry' repair & replacement.
Tuck pointing & power washing.

Journeyman carpenter.
28 years experience. Insured.

(270)527-9040 or (270)836-5587 ,

LET US HELP YOU PROMOTE

YOUR BUSINESS....

lye us a call and we can give y

details on this 2x2 ad.

Murray Ledger & Times
Classifieds

Jill Stephens
Julie Brown
753-1916

Free
Pallets
Loading Dock of

Murray Ledger & Times

First Come - First Serve

Please No Phone Calls

2 hydro hoist let sk'
ifts. $400 each or $700
both. 436-6248,
293-1934

1995 Sea Doo and
trailer. Mint conclitioe
$2,000. 437-4512

530

Services Offered

• L&M
LAWN SERVICE

Mowing
Mulching

Landscaping
Satistaction guaranteed
Senior Citizen Dimcount•

Call 753-1816

1 Lawn Mowing
mulch, other services
also. 227-8658

1/2 PRICE
LAWN

SERVICE
When quality counts &

price matters!
Free estimates

753-8941

293-4954. Collins
Carpentry and
Restoration. No job too
small.

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
junk & tree work.

492-8688 ROOF
REPAIRS. New
Roofs, all types. 29
years experience. Call
Carters.

A-1 Joe's Mower
Repair. Tune up spe-
cials. Free
pickup/delivery.
436-2867.

AAA Hauling
Clean-up, junk,
garages, yards,
tree work.
Free Estimates
Anytime 753-9210

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
removal, trimming. etc_
Also Tractor work,
teanng down buildings,
hauling, gutter clean -
mg. 436-2867

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair,
sagging floors, termite
& water damage. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353

\Ma ‘,
I \( ING

• • I
• Instacd

753-951)3 • 978-0404

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

APPLIANCE ,
REPAIR & PARTS
CHAD B. HUGHES
22 1TARS EXPERIENCE
(270) 226-9398
(270) 492-8191

Conunercisl/fteakkaltal
-Mowing •Triamia

*Leal Remand
•Gatier

Free LetImalre 10000k Ionia

293-9562

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.

Septic system. gravel
white rock
436-2113

Dozer work & Track
ho

CITY limits mow & trirn,
$17. 270-227-7148

Run a lx1 ad in our
Classified section

for only
$75.00 per month
(Includes shopper)

This space

could be yours

for $75

per month!

Call Classified
Advertising at
(270) 753-1916
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BTM Excavating
bobby McCu

flackhoe S Tractk

Septic Systems
White Rock Gravei

753-7646
227-3032

C a C Renovatkin and
Remodeling.
We care about your
home. Home repairs,
additions, decks, roof-
ing, floor covering.
landscaping, siding.
•*FREE ESTIMATES**
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson wk. net

CATHY'S
Wallpapenng, Painting,
and Cleaning. 270-
978-0569

Clean Cut Lawn
Mewing Service

FREE ESTIMATES

293-1924

CONCRETE storm
shelters. Underground
and hillside. 270-978-
0404

DAVID'S Cleaning
Services
We Specialize in
Cleaning'
•Vinyt Siding & Fencing
•Mobile Homes
•Brick
•All External Cleaning
*Acid Cleaning
Available
'We Use Hot Water
"Parking Lots &
Driveways
David Borders
(270)527-7176

DNJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd Jobs
you don't have time

for
293-5438

ELECTRICIAN
New Constifiemodel/
or trouble. Lic and ins
w/ 30 yrs. exp. Call
753-7091

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, fire-
wood Insured 489-
2839

HELPING Hand Tree
Service. From 43E-
5394 to new number
559-4779, 474-8580,
759-4935

GARDEN OF EDEN
LAWN CARE

MOWING 8 TRIMMING.
LEAF REMOVAL
HEDGES TRIMMED.
GUTTER CLEANING

489-2689

Green Acres
Lawn Care:

*Shrub and tree
trimming

-Gutter cleaning
'Other services

•Ouality service at
affordable prices

227-8658

%Mitt 11.1/Lits
liritit ( tossiki I !to\

II
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DAVE'S LAWN CARE
• Mowing & Mulching
• Shrub & Tree trimming

• Gutter Cleaning
• Senior Discounts
*Proteissional wort
at affordable prices'

227-8575

LAWN MOWING

AND COMPLETE

LAWN CARE
Reasonable Rates

'insured"
753-2452 or 293-3161

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning

"since 1971"
•Carpets 'Upholstery
•Emergency Water
Removal •Ouick

Drying
Free Estimates
"Got Dirt/"
753-5827

MURRAY SIDING
I WINDOW COMPANY
• Wood Sioimc • Suirioom•

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• METAL 11 SHINGLE ROOFING

COREY Hum
(270)2939858

PAINTED
METAL ROOFS
Installed. 16 colors.
30 years experience.

Call Dennis R.
Carter, Hazel.
270-492-8688

SIMMONS'S Carpentry
& Handyman work.
Free estimates Call
767-0958 and 270-
519-8570

Remodeling Siding.
Point, Soft Floor
Repair, or Roof
Leaks. Etc

PLUMB & LEVEL
CONSTRUCTION
759-17011374018

Rik!) ' i.fme
lIttprLiventenr ,

We do d

•Landscap/ng •Slump
Cif 11,1111C1 •Tree,

705,2787 534-0038

ROOF REPAIRS
Complete new roofs,
shingle rubber, pain-
ted metal. 30 yrs.
exp. Call Dennis R.
Carter. Hazel,

270-492-8688

WE SERVICE
All Major Appliances

and Most Map Brands
WARD-ELKINS
On the Square Murray

(270) 753 1713

YOUR AD COULD

BE HERE!

CALL FOR

INFORM ATION

MURRAY LEDGER & 118IES

270-753-1916

STEWART Home
Maintenance A handy-
man service 270-556-
8891

A-1 Stump Removal.
Fully insured. 437-
3044.

REMOVE THOSE UGLY
BLACK .STREALS (FLINGL'51

FROM l'OCIt Roor
i2701437-4999 • 976-08/2

FEMALE Lhasa-poo, 5
years old, moving and
can not take Please
call if interested 753-
9723 Must be loving
home for dog

FREE: Golden
Retnever, 5 years old,
neutered, all shots &
groomed. Beautiful
family dog. 762-0813

Murray Ledger & Times
Classifieds
270-753-1916

HOME
INSURANCE

House and Manufactured Home Insurance

Available Anywhere In City or County

CALI, FOR A Qt OTF.

753-4703
-= atria,

and Building Products

• ',11/./i,1

Mkram

., 

a mod
ft•ofing potiere

7« re& 4 Aim/   R,..14 9 

Commercial • Farm • Residential • Post-Frame Building Pacioages
Pe•Orwural re....kettfta r. "...me' ..44. 4.614.9 imeido.• 'Cr .4 -NE

194 Keystone Dr. • Mayfield, KY 42066 (Behind Save-A-Lot)
Hwy. 45 N • 1/2 Mile South of Purchase Pkwy

13 VtSA 270-251-2770 SI OVi
Localry owned .1 operated • Call Rodney Keeling or Paul Travis today!

Introducing:

Horoscope by Jacqueline Blear
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Monday, May 15, 2006:
Relationships and an important
partnership play key roles in
your year and what occurs, not
only in the near future but in the
following period. Integrating
others' needs and wishes helps
you grow to a new level.
Experiment and open doors,
breaking away from the tried,
true and stale. If you are honest,
you'll see that many of the ritu-
als or givens in your life no
longer work. Your ingenuity
helps you financially and emo-
tionally. If you are single, you
certainly will want a relation-
ship. In the next few months, the
planets will present various suit-
ors. Think before you leap. If
you are attached, your relation-
ship intensifies because of your
care and attention. Develop new
styles of communication.
CAPRICORN helps you accept
different styles.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Read between the lines.
You hear news that opens your
eyes. Your creativity will spin out
if you are willing to walk a differ-
ent path. Investigate different
styles and ways. News helps
you take the next step. Still, you
feel as if you are taking a risk.
Tonight: In the limelight.
TAURUS (Aprli 20-May 20)
***** A special person wants
your attention. Although some-
one gives you mixed signals,
you will figure out what is need-
ed. Trust yourself. Investigate
another's ideas of what might
work. Touch base with a loved
one. Tonight Let your mind
relax.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Let others run with the
ball. You do very well handling
someone's controversial stance
Investigate new possibilities with
an eye to change. Though a new
path isn't proven, go down it any-
way if you feel like it will work_
Tonight: Togetherness needs to
be the theme.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You might be tempted to
head off the beaten path. Your
ability to gain insight and see
through a problem will allow you
to move in a new direction.
Adjust your schedule to what
needs to happen. Get to the
heart of a problem. Tonight: Say
yes.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You might be in the
mood to let your hair down and
allow that Leonine spirit to roar
Why not? You really might trig-
ger some happy moments and a
greater closeness with those
around you. Think. Tonight:
Honor your energy levels.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You are coming from a
solid point of view. Investigate
what you need to get done. If
there is something you have
always wanted to do, the time
has come to do it. Let your life
head in a new direction. Worry
less. Tonight: Anchor away.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
***** Conversations are
intense. You will have to listen
more to get to the bottom of a
problem. Your laughter loosens
up many. Don't be surpnsed if
plans veer in a new direction. A
special relationship touches you
on a new level Tonight: Hang
out.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might want to think
carefully about your choices.
You might be pressured to
revamp your spending or to do
something in a totally different
way. Don't jeopardize your secu-
rity. Think positively. Tonight:
Mosey out the door.

Shawn C. Jones, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Ear, Nose & Throat Specialist

Dr. Jones, a board certified ear, nose St throat specialist, is pleased to announce the opening of
a satellite office at Murray-CalloWay County Hospital. Dr. Jones is a partner of Purchase E.N.T
located in Paducah, KY.

Dr. Jones will see patients in the Murray office Tuesdays and Thursdays. His clinic is located
in the Medical Arts BUilding, 300 S. 8th Street, Ste. 511 E, Murray, KY 42071.

Appointments can be made by calling
270-441-4301 or toll free 1-877-368-3376.

Purchase E.N.T.
Otolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
***** Experiment and try
something totally different.
Sometimes you get stuck in a
rut. Don't let anything become
the status quo unless you love it.
Your personality melts barners
and adds to the quality of your
relationships. Tonight: Live it up.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
** You don't need to do any-
thing dramatic or high-powered
just yet. You have time to mull
over your thoughts. By all
means, do so, because once
you take action, you cannot back
off from it. Think. Ponder.
Tonight: You feel better and bet-
ter.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You have a very spirited
and positive attitude. You can
make nearly anything you want
happen. You gain a perspective
on a fnend that you didn't have
previously. Think carefully before
you leap. The ramifications
might not be what you think.
Tonight: Follow your pals.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Taking charge helps you
revamp a project or situation. As
you get through hassle after has-
sle and problem after problem,
you gain a new perspective.
Think positively, if possible.
Understand your options.
Tonight: Others do what is nec-
essary.

BORN TODAY
Singer Trini Lopez (1937), for-
mer Secretary of State
Madeleine Albnght (1937), artist
Jasper Johns (1930)

•••
Jacqueline Bigar Is on the
Internet at http://www.jacque-
Ilneblgarcont

W/ • no en • ill • MB • MI
W MA • NM Wig • • WI

WWWWW•wwwfthelbria•wimmeir

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield
View Our

Entire Inventory at
www.

bennettmotorsinc
.conl

41111.1114rHaZ` •

1-800-363-4720

(c) 2006 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

What Are
You

Waiting For?
Now offering...

41/2%
Commission Rate

...when selling your home!

CAMPBELL

REALTY
Member of Muttipk Listing Service

112 5. 12th • Murr«

270-7594780
Cr

www.campbellrealtycom =Ars

SUBSCRIBE
BY CALLING
753-1916

EXPERIENCED & QUALIFIED 
• 1972 BS Degree Murray State University

• 1973 Elected & Served Two Terms as County Clerk

• 1981 Elected & Served Two Terms as County Judge Exec.

• 1988 Gubernatorial Appointment as
Kentucky's Commissioner of Rural Highways

Since I no longer own a business I can devote my full time to (1) securing more state
& federal funding for our city & county (2) securing grants for major projects for the
enhancement of our city & county.

A proven leader who will work for ALL the citizens of Murray &
Calloway County. Your Support & Vote Would Be Deeply Appreciated.

Tibank Yen,
Donnie Kell

PAID FOR BY DONNIE KELL

Introductory p

$16/montlf
on a 115 Lawn Tractor.

II !

THE NEW 

AT A PATIENT YOU NEVER
DREAMED POSSIBLE.

troductory payments of Introductory payments Of

$35/month' 578/montht
on an X304 on an X534

with 4-wheel steer. with 4-wheel steer.

_

www JonnOeisra corn

WERE
SEASON

It's Deere Season and John Deere
is introducing se entirely new line
of tractors. The 100 Series features
John Deere engines powered by
Briggs and Stratton and the 115
starts with payments as low as
$16 a month. And you can enjoy
serious maneuverability with
4-wheel steer on the X304 and
X534 Select Series"' models
So come in to your John Deere
dealer today and experience the
real deal yourself.

JOHN DEERE

MURRAY HOME & AUTO INC
972 CHESTNUT ST.
MURRAY, KY 42071
(270) 753-4110

BE THE FIRST TO RIDE THESE MODELS AT YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER.
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Murray Board of Education

oted to give all certified and
classified employees a three per-
cent raise for the 1996-97 school
year, according to Supt. W.A.
Franklin

Dr. Vernon Gantt, professor in
the department of speech commu-
nication at Murray State Univer-
sity. was presented the 1996 Dis-
unguiehed Professor of the Year
Award by the MSU Alumni Asso-
ciation.

20 years ago
Published is a picture. of mem-

bers of the Muddy T's, based in
Muddy, Ill., near Harrisburg, who
gathered over the weekend at
Howard Brandon's farm on U.S.
Hwy. 641 South. The group has
members in 14 states in the east-
ern half of the United States. The
photo was by Staff Photographer
David Tuck.

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Young will
be married 50 years May 19. '

30 years ago
Published is a picture of Dar-

rell Overby who won a 10-speed
cherry racing bike from Spoke
and Pedal for turning in the most
money in the recent Cystic Fibro-
sis Jog-Bike-A-mon. Pictured with
Overby is Tommy Sparks, owner
of the firm.

Murray High School Tigers
won 17-1 over Marshall County
Marshals in the District Baseball
Tournament played at Calloway
County High School. Tony Thur-
mond was pitcher for Murray.

40 years ago
Debbie Kelley, Marilyn Wise-

hart and Beverly Paschall of Girls
Auxiliary of First Baptist Church
received the highest award, Queen
Regent in service, of the auxil-
iary at a special coronation serv-
ice held at the church. -

Calloway County High School
Lakers won 5-4 over Mt•ray High
School Tigers in the finals of the

District Baseball Tournament.
Pitchers were Stan Key for Leit-
ers and Tony Thomas for Tigers.

SO years ago
Players for the North-South

Cage Classic to be played at Mur-
ray State College gymnasium on
June 16 have been selected and
announced by the Commission.

New officers of the Hazel High
School Chapter of Future Farm-
ers of America are John Eckl Fos-
ter, Danny Duncan, Dwain Tay-
lor, T.G. Curd. Charles Nesbitt
and Richard Vance.

60 years ago
Local men leaving April 30

for induction into the armed forces
were Tellus James Haneline and
William Arley Jones, draftees, and
Thomas Edwin Roberts, Billie Joe
Jones and William Lawrence. vol-
unteers, according to Mrs. Mary
Neale, secretary of the Local Board
of the Selective Service.

Murray State College will con-
fer degrees on May 27 with Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, new president
giving out the degrees for the
first time. Sixty-two seniors have
applied for degrees, according to
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.

Thirty-three Murray High
School seniors will receive diplo-
mas at the commencement on May
24, according to W.Z. Carter, super-
intendent of Murray City Schools.
Four World War 11 veterans in
the class are George Weaks. Eugene
Stone, Ed Wilson Farmer and
Clayton Williams. •

Marriages announced were Ruth
Lyons to Isaac Ford, May 4. and
Laura Mae Fisher to Ralph Tesse-
neer, May 5.

Births reported include a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Shultz, May
3; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. E.M.
Godwin, May 4; a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Morgan and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morton,
May 7.

Not all mothers are cut
from same piece of cloth

DEAR READERS: Moth-
ers come in all sizes and col-
ors. Some are traditional, while
others are not. But one thing
is true about mothers every-
where. The role they have
assumed is both the hardest
job in the world and the most

rewarding.
Because
tomorrow is
Mother's
Day.
extend my
best wishes
to all of you
-- whether
you are birth
mothers,
stepmothers,
adoptive
mothers, fos-
ter mothers

or mothers-in-law.

DEAR ABBY: Every year
on Mother's Day, you feature
letters about cake-baking, hugs-
and-kisses mothers. The stories
are heartwarming, but all of
the women depicted seem to
have been cut from the same
schmaltzy cookie cutter.
My mom, Kitty Myrtle

White, was a beautiful, 5-foot-
tall, heck-raising Texas lady who
could drink any strong man
under the table and out-cuss
any drunken sailor. A single
mom in the '40s, when there
was no welfare, Mom worked
12-hour days to support her
three children. Even though her
job required that she carry large
sums of cash to the bank every
day (we lived in a tough part

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

TodagtnNistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday. May 13,

the 133rd day of 2006. There
are 232 days left In the year.

Today's Highlight in .Histo-
ry:

Twenty-five years ago, on
May 13, 1981: Pope John Paul
II was shot and seriously
wounded in St. Peter's ,Square
by Turkish assailant tsiehmet
Ali Agca.
On this date:

In 1842, composer Sir Arthur
Sullivan, who collaborated with
Sir William Gilbert in writing
14 comic operas, was born in
London.

In 1846, the United States
declared that a state of war
already existed against Mexi-
co.

In 1917, three peasant chil-
dren near Fatima, Portugal,
reported seeing a vision of the
Virgin Mary.

In 1918, the first U.S. air-
mail stamps, featuring a pic-
ture of an airplane, were intro-
duced. (On some of the stamps,
the airplane was printed upside-
down, making them collector's
items.)

In 1940, in his first speech
as prime minister of Britain,
Winston Churchill told the
House of Commons, "I have
nothing to offer but blood, toil,
tears and sweat.'
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of town). Mom never worried
about being robbed. On top of
being a tough little broad, she
also carried a snub-nosed .38
caliber revolver in her purse
and was a crack shot. Twice,
would-be assailants were sent
on their way with bleeding
scalps after Mom 'parted their
hair" with an accurately swung
R.C. Cola bottle. Mom was
scared of nothing!

To relax in the evenings,
Mom would entertain her beaus
in our living room. All she
ever needed was a table, a bot-
tle of Four Roses whiskey,
music from our radio and a
man. Since she was one of
Texas' greatest storytellers, what
she really wanted from her 'gen-
tlemen" was an audience.

With great Southern charm,
she would sit them down at
the table with a drink and then
tell them endless tales about
the crazy people she'd known
and her own "eccentric" fam-
ily. When a hot tune would come
onto the radio, she'd "boogie-
woogie" with her guy while
holding her cocktail in her
hand. When the song ended,
she'd let out a loud rebel yell,
slug down her drink and slam
the empty glass into the fire-
place. Because of her zany ways,
some of her dates waited for
the opportunity, then bolted out
our side door. (Some were never
heard from again.)
Mom was a genuine char-

acter and was much loved by
her kids and just about every-
one who knew her. So, Abby,
this year, instead of printing
one of those mushy mom sto-
ries, remember that not all good
mothers are cut from that same
pious piece of cloth. -- KITTY'S
KID IN GLENDALE, ARIZ.
DEAR KITTY'S KID: Your

letter proves that it doesn't
always take an apron and a
cookie recipe to be a loving,
caring mother. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: In 1993,

when my husband was leav-
ing for college, he wrote his
mother a Mother's Day thank-
you letter. In it, he thanked
her for everything from turn-
ing leftovers into new meals,
to reminding him to always
put on clean underwear. The
letter, two handwritten pages
long, came from his heart.
My beloved mother-in-law

kept that letter in her jewelry
box with her other treasures.
Cancer took her recently, but
before she died, she asked my
husband to read it at her funer-
al. There wasn't a dry eye in
the house when he finished.
Little did he know 13 years
ago, how deeply meaningful it
would be.

So I challenge your readers
this year: Write your mothers
a letter telling them how much
you love and appreciate them.
-- NICOLE IN ORANGE
COUNTY
DEAR NICOLE: And I

hope your wish is granted.
Happy Mother's Day!

• • •

Need more info on
calcium supplements
DEAR DR. GOTT: Sev-

eral years ago. I had a
colonoscopy and two nonma-
lignant polyps were found and
removed. The doctor who per-
formed the colonoscopy told me
that to help avoid colon polyps

in the future.
I should take
a daily cal-
cium sup-
plement. I
followed his
advice and
I'm now
taking one
1,200-mil-
ligram cap-
sule of cal-
cium per
day.

Recently,
one of the doctors who appears
regularly on Fox News was
discussing prostate cancer. He
mentioned that taking a calci-
um supplement on a regular
basis could lead to an increased
risk of prostate cancer.

I am now confused. Should
I stop taking the daily cap-
sule of calcium to reduce the
chance of prostate cancer? Or
should I continue taking the cal-
cium to reduce the chance of
getting malignant colon polyps?
Please help me decide.
DEAR READER: I'm con-

fused as well. I was not aware
that the colon lining and the
prostate gland were so sensi-
tive to supplements of the com-
mon calcium mineral. Please
contact your colonoscopy
physician to seek his input.
Meanwhile, I'll do some
research and get back to you
if I can resolve this issue.

To give you related infor-
mation. I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

"The Prostate Gland". Other
readers who would like a copy
should send a long, self-
addressed, stamped envelope
and $2 to Newsletter, PO Box
167, Wickhffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title,
DEAR DR. GOTT: Could

you please tell me at what
point cholesterol medication
can be reduced when the HDL
reading is high? My current
readings are: cholesterol 204.
HDL 121, LDL 72 and triglyc-
endes 54. My meds are Nits-
pan. 1,000 milligrams twice a
day, and Zeua, 10 milligrams
once a day. I am 69 years
old.
DEAR READER: A healthy

cholesterol level, for the aver-
age adult, is said to be 200
milligrams or less. You are close
enough to that limit to be judged
normal. However, it's not the
total cholesterol that is of pri-
mary importance; the fatty con-
stituents are also critical.

As a general rule, the high-
er the HDL (the "good" cho-
lesterol), the better. You are
in an enviable position with a
level way above the 75-mil-
ligram limit. Moreover. your
LDL (the "bad" cholesterol) is
low (less than the 130-mil-
ligram limit); you are twice
blessed. Finally, your triglyc-
erides are well below the 150-
milligram limit. So congratu-
lations: Your blood fats are
normal. Continue your Niaspan,
and ask your doctor if you
can modify the dosage.

To give you related infor-
mation, 1 am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Understanding Cholesterol."

ContractBridge
Last dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
• A 8
9
* Q 10 7 6 5 2
(PA Q 7 3

WEST EAST
&I 9 4 2 , 10763
VAK.18543 VQ106
•9 • 4
• 5 4.1 10 6 2

SOUTH
•Q5
V7 2
• A K 8 3
•K 9 8 4

The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 • 3 55
Opening lead king of hearts.
Assume you're declarer with the

South hand at five diamonds. West
leads the king of hearts and shifts to
the deuce of spades. Nov. would you
proceed?
The actual South played low from

dummy, losing to East's king. East
then exited with a spade to the ace.
and when the clubs later turned out to
be divided 4-1, declarer went down
one.
South should have made the con-

tract, however. His downfall came at
trick two, when he should have gone
up with dummy's ace of spades
instead of playing low. This was the
right thing to do for the best possible

reason: Playing the ace guarantees
the contract 100 percent regardless
of who has the spade king or how the
clubs are divided.
Observe what happens if declarer

takes the ace at trick two. Ile next
plays the ace of trumps, ruffs a heart
in dummy and cashes the ace of
clubs. After these preliminary
moves, he then exits with a spade.
It doesn't matter to kiln which

opponent wins the trick. In the actual
case, East takes the king, but has no
effective return. A heart or spade lead
yields a ruff-and-discard, permitting
South to dispose of his club loser; a
low club permits declarer to win with
the eight; a high club is taken in
dummy and, after West shows out,
leaves declarer with a marked finesse
against East's remaining honor
The contract is likewise certais if . -; -

West is the player with the king of - •
spades. After taking the king. he
would have to present declarer with a
ruff-and-discard. or else make a sim-
ilarly suicidal club return. Either
way, South is sure to score II tricks. :
Of course, it might have turned -

out that the clubs were divided 3-2 7 • 7.
all along, and that either spade play :
from dummy at trick two would have
been successful. While this is true
enough, the fact remains that a -
method of play that is likely to suc-
ceed is not nearly as good as a - . •
method of play that is sure to suc-
ceed.

Crosswords
ACROSS 36 Not tight

37 Tunnel
1 Library caution 39 Keep off the air
4 Cosmetics 40 Billing dept

brand 41 Balboa's ocean
8 Oil barrel 45 Guardian's
12 In addition charge
13 Venue 48 Sharp pull
14 Spier plexus 49 Galena
15 Ballpark figure 50 Motto solo
16 Fit of pique 51 Strongly advise
17 Famous last 52 Bled, as a color

word 53 Diary opener
18 Tune players 54 Dragged
20 Seale note into court
21 Popeye's 55 Colony member

Olive —
22 Daddy's sister DOWN
26 Won't go on
29 Rock band 1 Vinie type

booking 2 Place
30 Zoologist's of residence

3 Think positive
31 ;eted 4 kgnerai anak,eas
32 Hasty escape 5 Naugahyde
33 Very, to Yvette coaling
34 Beluga product 6 Bluest/van
35 City — Fieddkvg

conveyance 7 Volleyball need

Answer to Previous Puzzle

OM 0000 OBEN
000 @MOO U000
tIr1U111010100MUMM
WOMB 131000

BOO 01110
MOM 000 00M0
00M WUffl 00Ig
OOMM 0M0 DOUG

MOM 000
00510 0CIDEIM
WOMM0015100
0011@ UMMI]
0030 01!X00 000
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8 Bathtub part
9 Sleep phase

briefly
10 Plains dweller
11 Adult males
19 One-liner

Wag MEM
MN AIM ME=

MIIIMM MO=
MEM= MI

MOM IMAM
Add= ME MM
MINIM AMM AM=
MOM MOM MINIM
Mid= MU
• MMINIMME

dada MUM AIM
AMMO MIMI dill
MEM ME= MO

20 Harbor vessel
22 Draw a bead en
23 Bullring bull
24 'Blue Tail Fly'

singer
25 Fluency
26 Fishhook part
27 Wily or Fdpe
28 Smirk's kin
29 Chat
32 Attorney's

torte
33 Braxton or

Tenni%
35 Badge wearer
36 Felt short
38 Speed gun
39 Canal sight
41 Amazon

SOUrCe
42 Public meeting

places
43 Oom's country
44 Small change
45 Big bankroll
48 St • exist
47 Narrow inlet
48 Roast beef

au
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TV Listings Sunda -Way 14, 2006

SUNDAY MORNING A- I. II 1R I 1 R, 11- Sit RRA1 LIM:URIC, t. - (ALMA( OM, t)- GALA X 1

A BCD 6:00 i 6:30 7:00 7:30 . 8:00 I 8:30 900 9:30 10:00 10-30 1 11:00 11-30

WEINAIIC 2 2 Neva 4. Good Morning News X This Week Lilo Emperor Kids Paid

1111.-ABC 3 3 3 Paid !Decoy- IGood Morning Coral Ridge How Belle* Hour of Power X This Week Paid

WWW4111C 4 4 Chimer 4 News Today-Sunday Today (In Stereo) Meet Its Press X Kane Paid Needs-Poke

*7W-CBS 5 5 News X COS News Sunday Morning Nation Con Oilmen Ft Racing

WPSONCU Nat- Today (In Stereo) Nest is Press X Young Athlete Animal Paid Baptist Church
i

W6111-MIC Prayer is Touch X Out- Psi Paid This Week Love Owlet Church

IMPT-PBS $ $ Caillou Cliff Pup Uons Alter Couch Telma Wild Gen Tennis- Word Nein (In Stereo)

IBS-For 9 9 2 3 Paid Uv Hope Ann- Lake- Fox NewsSunday in Touch X Paid Redly Paid Paid

WOTV-UPN 10 17 11 30 Paid Erie- Braided Show BI- Home Reeky Living Catholic Mess Straw- Liles

WISCIIS 12 12 12 12 Briniest Show Lib BS Blues- CBS PlowsSundsy Seeming Nalion °seen Ule F1 Racing

WGN 16 311 9 10 Chant Paid David Paid Feed Paid Paid Paid H11011- Mail- Home Videos

IMP 17 1338 R. In Frederick Price ComereloneX Ching Jewish Orate- Ham- Jeffries Wien

VANU-PBS 21 21 5 11 Thomas CM Pup Sesame Street X Barney Marti Dragon Zcboo Big Arthur Euro- -Cow-

VILIKA-W6 X 16 10 Paid Chapel in Liberty% Wild Roads Paid Paid House House Paid kid

ESPN 24 2938 11 SportsC- SportsCenterX NBA SporteC- Lines Report- SportsCeneer(Live)X %NMI(

E5PN2 25 30 25 Fishing Fishing Ocean Fishing Offshore Sanely Ocean Guide Dra- NHRA IndyCer Racing X
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ST. LOUIS 5, ARIZONA 3

SPORTS
Edmonds breaks out in Cards win
EDMONDS, MULDpt POWER CARDS PAST D-BACKS

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Jim Edmonds
homered and drove in three runs, helping
Mark Mulder and the St. Louis Cardinals
beat the Arizona Diamondbacks 5-3 on
Friday night.

Albert Pujols drove in his major league-
leading 44th run and David Eckstein sin-
gled twice for his 15th multihit game. The
Cardinals have won six of seven overall
and are 13-4 against the Diamondbacks the
last four seasons.

Edrnonds has gotten off to a slow start
both in the field and at the plate. He
entered the game hitting .243, but is 6-for-
15 with five RBIs in his la$t five games. He
had a sacrifice fly off Juan Cruz ( I -1) in
the first after Pujols' RBI single, and
Edmonds' fifth homer, a two-run shot,
snapped a 2-all tie in the fifth.

Mulder (4-1) gave up six hits in six
innings, the only damage Eric Byrnes' two-

run homer in the fifth. Those are the only
runs Mulder has allowed the
Diamondbacks in three starts covering 24
innings, the first two appearances produc-
ing a one-hitter in 2001 when he was with
the Athletics and a second shutout last year.

Jason Isringhausen gave up an RBI sin-
gle to pinch-hitter Johnny Estrada in the
ninth before finishing for his llth save in
13 chances.

Mulder is 81-11 in 108 career starts with
four or more runs support. His 92 victories
since 2001 lead the majors, and the
Cardinals have won seven of his eight
starts this season.

Jason Isringhausen worked the ninth for
his 11th save in 13 chances for the
Cardinals, who sent the Diamondbacks to
their third loss in four games after they had
won seven in a row.

The Cardinals opened the first with sin-

gles by Eckstein, John Rodriguez and
Pujols followed by Edmonds' sacrifice fly
for a 2-0 lead. Byrnes' second homer tied it
with two outs in the fifth.

Cruz, who gave up five runs and seven
hits in five innings, hit Pujols with one out
in the fifth. Edmonds homered on a 2-0
pitch.

The Cardinals made it 5-2 in the sixth
when Rodriguez beat out a potential dou-
ble play ball after singles by pinch-hitter
Larry Bigbie and Eckstein put runners on
first and third.

Byrnes also singled and is batting .410
(16-for-39) in his last 10 games.

Notes: Former St. Louis Hawks NBA
stars Bob Pettit and Ed Macauley were
honored in a pre-game ceremony. ... The
Cardinals are 15-5 at new Busch Stadium,
all of them sellouts.... Eckstein is 8-for-lb
his last four games.
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AP

Mulder improved to 4-1 on the season with a six hitter
against Arizona Friday night. Mulder worked six innings and
allowed two earned runs and six strike outs as the Cardinals won
5-3.

Mark

Gone in 9.76 Seconds

AP

Justin Gatlin poses for photographers near the timing clock displaying his time after the breaking the men's 100-meter world record at the Qatar Grand
Prix in Doha, Qatar, Friday. Gatlin, the Olympic Champion, broke the record with a time of 9.76 seconds, lowering the mark of 9.77 seconds set by
Jamaica's Asafa Powell in Athens in June 2005.

GATLIN SETS WORLD RECORD IN 100 METERS
DOHA, Qatar (AP) — Olympic

champion. World champion. Now,
Justin Gatlin is the world record hold-
er, too.

The American sprinter broke the
100-meter record Friday with a time of
9.76 seconds at the Qatar Grand Prix.
He shaved one-hundredth of a second
off the mark of 9.77 seconds set by
Jamaica's Asafa Powell on June 14,
2005, in Athens, Greece.

"This was a perfect race," Gatlin
said. "1 am a competitor and I promised
1 would get the world record and I have

done it. 1 don't go for world records.
They come to me."

The 24-year-old Gatlin won the 100
and 200 at the world championships in
Helsinki, Finland, last August. He said
Monday he intended to break the
record in Doha, where the race was run
at night under floodlights to avoid the
extreme daytime heat. Even so, it was
82 degrees at race time.

"It is amazing I did it," Gatlin said.
"It took a lot of discipline and dedica-
tion. You will see many more perform-
ances like this from me in the future."

Gatlin was quick out of the starting
blocks and running even with Nigeria's
Olusoji Fasuba for the first 50 meters.
Only in the last 40 meters did Gatlin
surge into the lead.

"I was thinking be patient ... and
bring it home," Gatlin said. "I, put a lot
of heart into the race. Now I can say
I'm the fastest in the world, and it feels
great."

Fasuba finished second in 9.84 —
an African record — with Shawn
Crawford of the United States third in
10.08.

Gatlin went over to the stands and
hugged members of the U.S. team,
including women's 200-meter world
champion Allyson Felix, as the crowd
of 10,000 gave him a standing ovation.

"She gave me the biggest hug."
Gatlin said. -It felt like we did it and
the team did it."

He then knelt on the track with a
bouquet a flowers presented by a
Qatari hostess and posed for photo-
graphs next to the electronic scgre-

• See GATLIN, 2C

NASCAR

Kahne wins Darlington pole

AP

Kasey Kahne crosses the start/finish line on his quaifying run
for the NASCAR Dodge Charger 500 auto race Friday at
Darlington Raceway in Darlington, S.C.

DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) — Kasey Kahne
qualified fastest for the Dodge Charger 500 on
Friday. his third pole in the past four events at
Darlington Raceway.

Kahne's Dodge sped through the egg-shaped
layout with a speed of 169.013 mph, edging Ryan
Newman and Clint Bowyer for the top spot.

Kahne was fastest here at the Carolina Dodge
Dealers 400 as a rookie iu 2004. He also was
quickest at Darlington last spring for the race-
way's initial Mother's Day weekend race. The
only Darlington pole he didn't get was for the final
Southern 500 in November 2004 when rain wiped
out qualifying.

"It's fun to qualify at Darlington, especially
wten you end up in front," Kahne said.

again
The Dodge Charger 500 is Saturday night.
There's no doubt Kahne has mastered "The

Track Too Tough To Tame" when it comes to a
single-lap sprint around the misshapen circuit.
Now, he says he's got to master his emotions if he
wants to get to victory lane here.

Kahne has finished 13th and third his first two
Darlington races from the pole and said the tight
racing and tire wear can grate your nerves like few
other places.

"It's a long race and there are so many pit stops,
you have to make the right decisions, keep your-
self in the race and not get frustrated," Kahne said.
"At some point in the race at every race so far ...
I've been frustrated as can be."

Cobb helps
out cause in
Tigers' win
MURRAY MOVES
ONE GAME OVER
.500 WITH WIN
OVER HICKMAN

Staff Report
The Murray High School

baseball team took advantage of
10 hits and witnessed Bradley
Cobb pitch a six-hitter as the
Tigers rolled to a 10-6 win over
Hickman County Friday night.

Cobb earned the victory on
the mound for Murray (13-12).
He threw through six innings.
allowed three runs (two earned
and struck out seven in the win.

Chess Volp relieved Cobb.
but according to head coach
Cary Miller had some control
problems and Hugh Rollins was
brought in to close the door.

Rollins retired the last two
batters on strikeouts.

"Bradley showed a little rust
in the early going," Miller said.

• See TIGERS, 2C

Wood is
good for
Calloway
LAKERS SHORTRLTN
SECOND REGION
MAROONS IN
SIX INNINGS

Staff Report
FRANKLIN, Ky. — The

Calloway County Lakers put
their wood to good use Friday
night and then took
Madisonville-North Hopkins to
the wood shed.

The Lakers blacked and
blued the Maroons to the tune of
13-3 at the Franklin-Simpson
Wooden Bat Tournament.

Taylor Thieke picked up the
win on the mound for Calloway
(23-4-1), scattering seven hits
but striking out 13 white walk-
ing two.

Thieke gave up two earned
runs and helped himself out at
the plate with a 2-for-4 perform-
ance and an RBI.

Meanwhile, Colby Starks
was 3-for-5 with two RBIs, Pete
Thackston was 2-for-3 with a
triple and Josh Reynolds ,Pas 2-
for-4 with an RBI.

The Lakers had no problems
with Second Region front run-
ner Madisonville-North
Hopkins (21-6) as they ham-
mered the Maroons for seven
runs on seven hits in the first
inning and worked their way
through the lineup.
"We just hit up and down our

lineup," said Calloway coach
Steve Smith. "We hit a lot ot
balls solid, we hit the gaps and
we ran the bases well. We'll
need to do the same thing
(today)."

Calloway is scheduled to
play Warren East at 12:30 p.m.
and then play Daviess County at
2:45 p.m.
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National League Standings

All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pot

New York 22 13 629

Philadelphia 20 15 571

Atlanta 16 ' 19 457

Washington 12 24 33310

Florida 9 24 273
Central Division

W L Pct

GB
—
2
6

112
12

GB

American League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pct GB

New York 20 13 606 ---

Boston 21 14 600 --
Toronto 19 16.543 2

Baltimore 16 20.444 51/2

Tampa Bay 15 21 417 6 1/2
Central Division

W L Pct GB

Cincinnati 23 13639 Chicago 23 11 676 —

St Louis 23 13639 Detroit 22 13.629 1 1.2

Houston 21 15583 2 Cleveland 17 19 472 7

Milwaukee 18 18500 5 Minnesota 16 19 457 7 12

Chicago 15 20429 7 1 2 Kansas City 10 23 30312 1 2

Pittsburgh 11 25 306 12 West Division

West Division W L Pct GB

W L Pct GB Texas 19 17 528 —

Colorado 20 16 556 — Oakland 17 18 486 1 1/2

San Diego 20 16556 — Los Angeles 15 20 429 3 1/2

Arizona 19 16 543 12 Seattle 15 21 417 4

Los Angeles 17 18486 2 1 2

San Francisco 17 18486 212

- —
Friday's Games

San Diego 10 Chicago Cubs 5

Pittsburgh 12, Florida 9
Philadelphia 8. Cincinnati 4

Atlanta 6, Washington 2

Milwaukee 9 N V Mets 6
Houston 12, Colorado 2
St Louis 5 Anzona 3
L A Dodgers at San Francisco ini

Saturday's Games

San Diego IC Young 3-21 at Chicago

Cubs Maddox 5-2). 1 20 p m
L A. Dodgers (Sale 1-01 at San

Francisco (Lowry 1-01 305 p m

Philadelpnia it/ieber 2-4) at Cincinnati

Williams 2-21 n 1 p in.
Florida (Olsen 1-7i at Pittsburgh (Duke

2-3) 6 05 p m

Colorado (Cook 3-3) at Houston

(Oswalt 5-21. 605 pm

Washington 10 Connor 2-1) at Atlanta

Sosa 0-51. 6 05 pm
N V Mets (JGonzalez 0-0) at

Milwaukee (Eveland 0-0). 605 pm

Arizona iVargas 4-1) at St Louis
iMarquis 3-4). 6 15 pm

Sunday's Games
Washington at Atlanta. 12 05 pm

Philadelphia at Cincinnati 12 15 pm

Florida at Pittsburgh 12 35 p m

NV Mets at Milwaukee. 1 05 p m

Colorado at Houston. 1 05 pm

Arizona at St Louis 1 15 pm

San Diego at Chicago Cubs 1 20 p m

LA Dodgers at San Francisco. 305

pm

Friday's Games

Texas 6. BOSUN' 0. 5 1/2 innings. Rain

Detroit 5 Cleveland 4

N se Yankees 2, Oakland 0

Baltimore 6. Kansas City 5
Tampa Bay 4 Toronto 1

Minnesota 10, Chicago White Sox

Seattle at L A Angels (n)
Saturday's Games

Oakland (Halsey 1-1) at NY Yankees

(Wright 0-2), 1105 am

Kansas City (Redman 0-2) at Baltimore

(Benson 4-3). 335 p m

Texas (Koronka 4-1) at Boston

(13iNaido 1-1). 6.05 pm

Detroit (Bonderman 3-2) at Cleveland

ISabathia 2-0). 6 05 p m

Chicago White Sox (Vazquez 4-1) at

Minnesota (Radke 3-4), 6:10 p m

Toronto (Halladay 4-1) at Tampa Bay

(Hendncksco 2-2). 6 15 p.m.

Seattle (Washburn 2-5) at L.A. Angels

(Lackey 3-3). 9.05 p.m
Sunday's Games

Detroit at Cleveland. 12 05 p.m

Oakland at N V Yankees. 1205 p.m

Toronto at Tampa Bay 12.15 pm

Kansas City at Baltimore. 12 35 p.m

Texas at Boston 1 05 p.m

Seattle at L A Angels 2:35 p m

Chicago White Sox at Minnesota, 7 05

m

SportsBriefs
The Calloway County High School softball team is scheduled to

..urnplete Thursday's Fourth Distnct contest against nval Marshall

County today at 7 p.m. at Lovett Field in Benton. Play was suspended

with the game tied at 1-1 in the third inning.

PREP TENNIS

Lakers
earn sweep
of CCA

Friday's Matches
at Community Christian

Academy
Girls

Calloway County 6, CCA 0
Singles — Tricia Taylor (C)

def. Katie Evans 8-1, Jennifer
Vincent (C) def. Jessica Tutor 8-
1, Megan Colson (C) def.
Maggie Fort 8-5, Shelby Webb
(C) def. Bethany Keeling 8-0.

Doubles — Webb-Vincent
(C) def. Evans-Tutor 8-2,
Colson-Clara Franklin (C), def.
Fort Keeling 8-3,

Boys
Calloway County 9, CCA 0
Singles — Josh Price (C)

def. Mike Navrkal 8-2, Nathan
Kelso (C) def. Zach Tutor 8-1,
Ryne Sheridan (C) def. Jordan
Wilson 8-6, Chris Conner (C)
def. Sam Evans 8-2, Seth
Fortenbery (C) def. Trey Turner
8-4, Matt McReynolds (C) def.
Jarrett Cathy 8-2.

Doubles — Kelso-Sheridan
(C) def. Navrkal-Wilson 8-6,
Fortenbery-McReynolds (C)
def. Tutor-Harbin 8-6, Price-
Conner (C) def. Turner-Evans 8-

BYRON NELSON

How low can you go?
OBERHOLSER SHOOTS RECORD 60 AT NELSON

IRVING. Texas (AP) —
Aaron Oberholser knew as soon
its he struck the putt that he had
missed his chance at history.

Instead of becoming only the
fourth player to shoot a 59 in a
PGA Tour event, Oberholser set-
tled for a 10-under 60 and the
Byron Nelson Championship
tournament record. His 15-foot
birdie attempt on the 18th hole
Friday curled and settled about a
foot right of the cup.

"I read it high and I think I
pushed it a little bit. ... I didn't
hit my line exactly," Oberholser
said. "A 60 is not bad."

After an opening 74.
Oberholser moved within four
streaks of co-leaders Adam
Scott and Brett Wetterich, both
at 10-under 130 through two
rounds. Joe Ogilvie and Omar
Uresti, both from Austin and in
the same group, were tied for
third at 133. Oberholser was
with Phil Tataurangi and first-
round co-leader Steve Lowery at
134.

Scott remained in the lead
with his second straight 65, this
one a bogey-free round at the
easier Cottonwood Valley
course, where Oberholser
played his record round.

Wetterich played without a
bogey on the TPC at Las Colinas
— where all the weekend
rounds are played. He closed
with a 64 after a I3-foot birdie
on the closing hole caught the
edge of the cup and wrapped
around while Wetterich leaned
his body and waved his club.

"I had a few other putts that
were close like that," Wetterich
said. "So it was nice to see that
one go in."

Oberholser never gave him-
self a chance on his birdie
attempt at the 18th hole across
the street. Still, it was a special
round.

After getting even for the
tournament with a 4-under 30 on
the front nine, Oberholser made
four straight birdies after mak-
ing the turn. It was during that
stretch that he thought about the
possibility of a 59, a mark
reached only by Al Geiberger,
Chip Beck and David Duval,
who had the last one in 1999.

"If it doesn't come across
your mind, you're a robot, a pro-
grammed robot," he said. "And I
don't think there's anybody like
that out there, not even Tiger."

Oberholser chipped to less
than 2 feet on the 539-yard, par-

Gatlin
From Page 1B
board showing his time of 9.76.

For breaking the record.
Gatlin gets a $100,000 bonus
from the International
Association of Athletics
Federations. The Qatar federa-
tion said it would chip in an
additional $30,0(X).

Gatlin and Powell will face
each other at the Gateshead
meet in England on June II.

"I will get back the record. I
think I can run 9.60 with the
same conditions," Powell said
Friday in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, where
he's scheduled to run Saturday.
"This is the best I've felt in the
past years. I've never felt so
good and that's why I'm sure
I'll break the record."

Powell is also slated to run
in a meet in Oslo, Norway. on
June 2, trainer Stephen Francis

For an

Experienced,

Competent, and

Conservative Judge

who will apply

the law to all

citizens fairly,

Vote on

May 16 for:

Randy
Hutchens
CALLOWAY COUNTY DISTRICT JUDGE

If you need a ride to the polls,

please call 753-4529 on

Monday or Tuesday,

and we will do our best to assist you.

Remember this is a non-partisan race and

all registered vOters may vote for District Judge.

Fastest man on earth
Olympic champion Justin Gatlin, broke the

100-meter world record with a time of 9.76

seconds lowering the mark set

by Asafa Powell in Athens.
TIME
(Sac)

9.76

9.77

9.79

9.84

9.95

NAME. COUNTRY DATE

Justin Gatlin, U.S. May 12, 2006

Asafa Powell, Jamaica June 14, 2005

Maune Greene, U.S. June 16, 1999

Donovan Bailey. Canada July 27. 1996

Leroy Burrell, U.S. July 6, 1994

SOURCE: Olympic Committee

said.
"But I don't think he'll break

it there because of the weather,
but in Athens on July 3 or in
Paris July 10 the record would
fall," Francis said.

When Powell set the record
last year, he bettered the mark
of 9.79 set by Maurice Greene
in Athens in June 1999. Tim
Montgomery's mark of 9.78,
set in Paris in 2002, was wiped
off the books when he was sus-
pended for two years based on
information uncovered in the
BALCO doping scandal.

Gatlin's previous best was
the 9.85 he ran in winning the
Olympic gold in Athens in
2004. His time was 9.88 when
he won the world title last year.

Gatlin. a native of Brooklyn.
N.Y.. and a former NCA A 1(X)

AP

and 200 champion at
Tennessee, is coached by
Trevor Graham — the former
coach of Montgomery and
Marion Jones. At least six of
Graham's athletes have tested
positive for banned substances
and Graham acknowledged he
was the coach who anonymous-
ly sent a syringe of THG to the
U.S. Anti-Doping Agency, a
key piece of evidence in the
BALCO case.

"He's such a mentor." Gatlin
said of Graham. "He's gotten a
bad rap in the past. It's a new
era. I'm not them."

Gatlin never has been linked
to steroids, but he received a
two-year suspension after test-
ing positive for an ampheta-
mine at the 2001 U.S. junior
championships.

• Tigers
From Page 1C
"After the first inning or so, he
cruised through the middle por-
tion and pitched exceptionally
well."

Eight different Tigers had at
least a single as Murray came
back from an 0-3 deficit to claim
the W.
Down 3-0 in the second.

Murray answered back with
three runs of its own to tie the
game and then added five in the
fourth when Cobb smacked a
three-run home run, scoring

Hugh Rollins and Antonio
Kendall.

Cobb finished 1-for-3 at the
plate and• had his three RBIs,
while Rollins was 3-for-3 with
three RBIs and a double.

The Tigers added two more
runs in the fifth when Rollins'
single scored Blake Darnell and
Tanner Richerson.

The Tigers play Ballard
Memorial today in double-head-
er at l'y Holland Field. The first
game is scheduled at 12 p.m.,
and the second is scheduled to
begin at 3 p.m.

5 16th hole, then made a 25-foot

putt at the par-3 17th. He was 10 :

under for the round with one:

hole left, and standing on the

No. 18 tee box with a 3-wood in

his hand.

AP

Aaron Oberholser holds up

his ball to the gallery after he

broke a course record with a

60 during the second round

of play at the Byron Nelson

Championship.

TODAY'S UNEVP SPONSORED DT:

Lindy Suitor
nor toady banea katey
To aria a, yes ca maws

c coact tow

508 Maio St. • 753.5642

TV, radio
AUTO RACING

7 a.m.

SPEED — Formula One qualifying for

Spanish Grand Prix. at Barcelona,

Spain
11 cm.

ESPN2 — IRL, pole day qualifying for

Indianapolis 500
2 p.m.

ABC — (RL. pole day qualifying for

Indianapolis 500
5:30 p.m.

FOX — NASCAR. Nextel Cup Dodge

Charger 500. at Darlington SC
8 p.m.

SPEED — Champ Car World Series,

Grand Prix of Houston
BOXING
8:45 p.m.

HBO — Champion Luis Collazo (26-1-

0) vs Ricky Hatton (40-0-0) for the

WBA welterweight tale at Boston

COLLEGE BASEBALL
11 a.m.

ESPN — Tennessee at South Carolina
GOLF

8:15 a.m.
TGC — European PGA Tour British

Masters, third round. at Sutton

Goldfield. England
12:30 p.m.

TGC — Nationwide Tour. Rheem

Classic, third round, at Fort Smith. Ark

1 p.m.
ESPN2 — LPGA. Michelob Ultra

Open, third round. at Williamsburg, Va

2 p.m.
CBS — PGA Tour. Byron Nelson

Championship, third round. at Irving.

Texas
5 p.m.

TGC — Champions Tour. Boeing

Championship second round. at

Sandestin, Fla. (same-day tape)
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

6 p.m.
IBS — Washington at Atlanta

WGN — Chicago White Sox at

Minnesota
NBA BASKETBALL

7:15 p.m.
ABC — Playoffs conference semifi-

nals. game 3. teams TBA
9:30 p.m.

ESPN — Playoffs conference semifi-

nals, game 3. teams TBA
2 am.

ESPN — Playoffs conference semifi-

nals game 3, teams TBA (delayed

tape)
NHL HOCKEY

2 p.m.
NBC — Playoffs. conference semifi-

nals game 4 Carolina at New Jersey
6 p.m.

OLN — Playoffs conference semifi-

nals, game 5, &Alai° at Ottawa if nec-

essary
NLL LACROSSE

5 p.m.
ESPN2 — Playoffs championship

game. Colorado at Buffalo
SOCCER
3 p.m.

ESPN2 — MLS. Houston at Dallas

Vote Sandra Putican-Thurnian
Magistrate District 1

Hello, my name is Sandra Duncan-Thurman and I am run-

ning for the District 1 Magistrate position. I have one son,

Duncan Thurman. I am the daughter of Della Duncan and the

late Gerald Duncan. My brother, Jerry Duncan, is the owner of

Murray Mold and Die and I have a niece, Kate, and a nephew,

Jon. There are many reasons why I think I would make a good

servant for the people, it seems all my life that is what I have

done — by working in my dad's grocery store to starting the

Take Me Back Cafe to where I am now at Sandra D's Diner.

I have tried to go door to door to ask for your vote and I won't

lie and say I did. District 1 is very large and I knew I couldn't

get to everyone especially in the county because I am afraid of dogs. But for those of you I

didn't get a chance to ask, I am asking now for your vote. I watched my dad enough to know

the Job description and thought he did a great job. I would like the opportunity to start

where he unfortunately finished. I will take all phone calls & complaints very seriously and

do what I can, and if I can't I won't lie. Please help me in getting this position. I know I will

do a great job.
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Paid for by Hutchens for Distnct Judge Committee. Larry England. 
Treasurer

Thanks,
Sandra

PAID FOR BY SANDRA DUNCAN-THURMAN
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Crappie continue to bite despite rain
Can you believe the rainy

weather we are having?
It seems more like fall than

springtime. We have hundreds
more anglers who are visiting
our area this month since the
crappie have continued to bite
pretty good.

The lake
remained high

elevation had
since the rains
ha v e
deposited
several inch-
es of water
on all four
of our major
rivers from
Alabama to
Illinois. I
can't say it
has hurt the
fishing any
because we
are still
catching big
crappie,
bluegili, cat-
fish, bass,
stripers and

sauger in shallow waters.
We finished last weekend

by catching several big bluegill.
We were also trying to catch
some crappie. We did catch
some crappie. but they were
not as active on Sunday as
they were all week. Because
the lake elevation has started
dropping. we had more trou-
ble getting the big crappie to
strike.

I fished with a great father-
daughter team of John Van
Cleave and Cindy Muraro. We
were out early on Thursday.
The fish were very coopera-
tive from the first casts.

The big slab crappie were
hungry. and they were taking
to our roadrunners pretty hard.
found out very quickly that

John and Cindy were very effi-
cient casters. They knew what
to do when the fish struck

Fishing
Line

By Jerry
Maupin
Outdoors
Columnist

Random

Dan Kennedy and his son, Casey, show off part of the

11 different species of fish they caught while recently

fishing with Ledger & Times columnist Jerry Maupin.

their lures. There is so much
fun involved when an angler
is reeling a big slab up to the
waiting net!

Both species of crappie were
hungry. They lost the battle to
escape with both John's and
Cindy's lures. This team was
fired up and ready — from
crappie, bluegill and bass to
sauger and yellow perch!
We didn't travel much,

except to cruise the banks of
the way we were in. We saw
some surface activity. It turned
out to be some white stripers
that were chasing the shad bait-
fish.

As we came close enough
to cast into them, we were
able to catch some decent ones
to keep. John caught a beau-
ty of a smallmouth bass on
my light tackle with 8-pound
test line.

It was fun to watch John
being played by the bass! We
made photos and released the
bass instead of John!

Cindy didn't have to take
a back seat. She caught the

most! They had several good
fish to take home and eat.
We shared a lot of fishing

tips with these two fine anglers.
They were glad to know some-
one who would help them learn
how to fish areas where they
had never been. I hope to see
these folks back here in a
month or two, when the stripers
get fired up!
My long-time friend, Jim

Ellis, brought Dale Sykes and
Bill Smith down from the
Evansville area to enjoy a fine
day with me on the lake. These
guys are great friends. The
constant banter between them
kept me holding my side!
We did just about the same

as we had earlier in the week.
but I had to condition them
to the soft taps. It took a short
while, but Bill was soon into
the big crappie!

After a few remarks from
his good buddies aimed at ruf-
fling his feathers. Bill said he
was available for lessons if
they wanted to learn. This went
on as fish after fish came into

Andy Bard poses with this 4-1/2-pound largemouth bass

he caught while on a recent outing with Jerry Maupin.

the boat.
We were into the crappie.

bluegill, smallmouth and shell-
crackers, which we released.
They were fun to see and hear
because they have such a his-
tory of things they do. There
was no mercy given to any-
one!

I hope they can come back
when the mayflies begin to
hatch. I can't imagine at this
time what it will be like when
they all three of them reel in
a fish. I'll need a tape deck
on my boat for that!

I fished the first part of the
week with another family trio
— Joe, Nat and Matthew Cook.
They're another fine family to
fish with. We had to struggle
to get the fish to bite. A north-
east wind surely hampered our
attempts to get the crappie to
bite!
We fished an hour or so

before we realized the eleva-
tion was falling the bite was

going to be slow. That was
only partially true. however.
Whenever we found the bluegill.
they would eat our lures quick-
ly!
We could catch two or three

very quickly and then hunt some
more. As always on falling
waters, we missed a lot of
strikes. I'm not sure it was
the angler's fault every time.

Again, we caught several
crappie, bluegill, yellow
stripers. yellow perch and
sauger. But some were not going
to make the legal size limit.
leaving us to release them.

I didn't expect the north-
east wind, but there was noth-
ing l,could do to make things
better. The fish just stopped
biting. We had to travel and
check out some other areas.
but it was to no avail. We
came back in and cleaned the
fish we had.

Matt caught a feisty small-
mouth on a light tackle and

Jack Perry holds up a small-

mouth bass he caught on

an 8-pound test line

Travis Klegg hooked into

this 5-pound smallmouth

bass while on a recent out-

ing with Jerry Maupin.

line. That kind of made his
day!

I really enjoyed fishing with
this family of men. I hope
they can come back when the
stripers begin to run after the
shad baitfish. We also need
some closure on catching more
species of fish.

As the big stripers begin to
move and feed. I want these
guys to also catch and eat! I
Will keep you informed about
the elevation changes that are
coming.

Happy Fishing!

ruminations on the spring turkey season
Kentucky's spring turkey season

flew up to roost last Sunday evening.
By the numbers, it was a banner

season, with the total harvest just shy
of 29,000 birds. Ohio County was
the big winner, with all of the coun-
ties along the Ohio River from Liv-

ingston northward
accounting for,
significant portion
of the harvest.

Fok,some of us,
the season's end
was merciful.
There have been
some outstanding
years when the
birds came easy:
then there was this
year when I could-
n't buy a turkey at
Kroger. The
unthinkable became
the norm this spring
as one bizarre inci-
dent after another

In The
Field

By Kenny
Darnell
Outdoors
Cofumnist

unfolded.
My bizarre season began in Alaba-

ma. On three separate occasions, I hunt-

ed a field where at least four big

toms were visiting regularly as clock-

work. They would stroll into the field

after daylight and spend the day strut-

ting. feeding and chasing hens.
On the first day I hunted the field,

the toms didn't . show until I p.m..

then slipped in from behind and lived

to gobble another day. The second

time around. the birds were in the

field as promised, but I was late —
too late, and watched them waltz
safely back into the woods.

The third try was even more bizarre.
I was sitting snuggly inside a ground
blind near the gobblers' favorite strut-
ting site with a shiny new "pretty
boy" decoy (with the real turkey tail
option) standing a few yards away,
looking forevermore like an honest
to goodness boss torn.

Hens flew into the field at day-
break, and one by one, the toms
began a gobbling descent down the
mountainside toward the field. It was
happening at last.

The hens in the field became nerv-
ous. I feared that in my excitement
I had moved around too much or maybe

they could hear my heartbeat as the
toms approached. But the hens ran
toward me and the decoy. then out

of the field. Something else had

spooked the ladies.
Tom No. I intercepted one of the

hens and continued on around the

mountain, gobbling as he left. Anoth-

er hen cackled, then flew out of the

woods. Tom's two and three fell

silent.
Tom No. 4 was still gobbling his

way down the mountain when I heard

a familiar laugh. Brett, the head guide.

and one of his buddies had decided

to hunt that morning and had seen

"pretty boy" standing in the field as

they drove in on the far side of the

valley.
They had spent two hours stalk-
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ing the plastic bird, making a wide
circle, crawling up a creek, then mak-
ing a loop up on the mountainside.
where they could eventually slip with-
in range.

Had a gust of wind moved the decoy,
the plastic "pretty boy" frame would
have been perforated by turkey shot
while I — oblivious to the unfold-
ing drama — would have probably
done things considered unseemly.

Fortunately. Brett spied the ground
blind before dropping the hammer on
the decoy. Being experienced turkey
hunters and Alabama boys in gener-
al, both lads were extremely embar-
rassed.

To make matters worse, they had
observed the fake bird through bino‘-
ulars and remained unaware. As the
season ended. Brett and his buddy Potts
proved to be the only turkeys that
were attracted to this particular "pret-
ty boy."

The final weekend would be a test
of the "lone gobbler- theory I had
written about earlier. The rain ended
Friday morning, just as daylight seeped
into Livingston County.

Sure enough. a lone bird gobbled
from across a field soon after day-
light. He would not answer my call,
but would gobble every few minutes,
each time just a little closer.

Finally, I saw the enraged tom
lunging at the decoy — not "pretty
boy," this time, but just a common,
everyday inflatable jake. His error in
judgment was fatal.

Saturday morning offered a chance
to salvage the season with one day
to spare. I placed the lucky jake and
companion hen in the corner of a
cow pasture and stepped across a
fence where I could sit by a large
tree and wait.

As I stepped over the fence, a
bird gobbled from his roost not far
into the woods. Instead of facing the
decoys. I now faced the gobbling
bird and waited for daylight. At first
light, several hens flew down and
walked over to the tom's tree, from
which he dropped to the ground to
greet them.

Still more hens joined in what was
becoming a noisy ruckus, then more
-toms appeared. It was about this time
that I noticed a semi-circle of cows
and calves .looking worshipfully at
the jake and hen decoy in the cor-
ner of the pasture.

The reverence soon gave way to
physical violence as the heifers (I
use this term both in a literal and
pejorative sense) plucked the intlata-
bles from their stakes and abused

them in a rather derisive manner. All

the while, the flock of hens and toms
cavorting about just beyond reason-

able shooting range continued to grow

in number.
The hens finally tired ,of the gob-

blers' antics and milled away to do

hen things. The toms. realizing they

were on their own, struck out one

by one toward the edge of the woods.

As they passed by. I counted no 'cc!:
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than six big birds with ground-drag-
ging beards. The two that came run-
ning in late to the party swelled the
count to eight.

I had hopes of luring the toms
into range as they crossed the woods
heading to an open field. But as they
disappeared over the rise. I heard the
flat "clack-clack-clack-clack" of some-
one running a box call.

The toms heard it. too, and dis-
appeared as the "box call" advanced
on their former position. The "box
call" was still clacking as I retrieved
the abused decoys and left the field.

Sunday, the last day of spring
turkey season, dawned overcast and
cold.

At yet another new place. I set
the "pretty boy" out in the edge of
a field and huddled against the wind.

A hen ambled into the field and
chirped at the decoy. I returned the
chirps until the hen became frustrat-

ed and assumed an -old maid school-
teacher" tone of voice.

The commotion attracted the atten-

tion of a couple of gobblers in a
nearby cornfield, one of which began
working toward me, the old maid
hen, and the "pretty boy."

Next came the report of a high-
powered rifle from beyond the corn-
field. and I never heard the torn

again. Another heaping helping of

bizarre to cap a most unusual sea-
son. Perhaps by fall, normality will
return.
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